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KEY FOR ABBREVIATIONS 

  

Formula Symbolizations 

 

1.  Constructions1.  Constructions1.  Constructions1.  Constructions    

 mN   modified nominal phrase 

 mNe  nested modified nominal phrase ("e" indicates either a nested or an embedded 

construction) 

 pN   alienable possessive nominal phrase 

 iN   inalienable possessive nominal phrase 

 cN   coordinate nominal phrase 

 aN   appositional nominal phrase 

 rN   relator nominal phrase 

 IC1  included clause 

 

2.  2.  2.  2.  SubscriptSubscriptSubscriptSubscriptssss and Superscripts. and Superscripts. and Superscripts. and Superscripts.    

 

Subscript "t" indicates tone perturbation; tone class of the nominal or construction upon which 

such a subscript occurs determines all following tones in modified phrases. 

 

Subscript "x" indicates occurrence of a special construction feature to be indicated following. 

 

Subscript letters below indicate the sub-category of a descriptive noun in question: 

e.g.   s - size 

q - quality 

c - color 

k - kind 

 

Subscript letter "d" on common nouns (nc) indicates that the stem manifests a possessor person 

prefix. Subscript numbers are used to differentiate two separate items which would otherwise 

have the same symbolization. Superscripts were used only several times in order to clarify the 

the particular display in question. 

 

3.  3.  3.  3.  NounNounNounNouns by classs by classs by classs by class    

(1) ns - specifiers    

(2) nb - numbers 

(3) nl - locatives 
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(4) nr - relator 

(4) nt - temporals 

(5) nd - descriptives 

(6) nc - common nouns 

(7) nn - proper names 

(8) np - pronouns 

 

4. 4. 4. 4. Language and Breakdown SymbolizationLanguage and Breakdown SymbolizationLanguage and Breakdown SymbolizationLanguage and Breakdown Symbolization    

 

(1). All language items are in bold print. 

 

(2). Language morpheme by morphene breakdown:  

Hyphens indicate morpheme boundaries in language examples.  

Prefixes are indicated by a hyphen following the prefix.  

Suffixes are indicated by a hyphen preceding the suffix. 

Words and stems are not marked with hyphens. 

Only words and stems are marked with numbered sub-scripts in phrase formulations and in 

morpheme by morpheme break-down displays. More than one subscript may occur on any one 

particular item. One or two spaces occur between words. One space occurs between a stem and 

an affix and between affixes. 

 

 (3). Phrase boundary marking will be indicated by parentheses, brackets, etc:   

( [ { < |  .......  | >  }  ]  ). They will be used in the above order so that the occurrence of the 

layering of the phrases can be identified. 

 

5. 5. 5. 5. GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral abbreviations abbreviations abbreviations abbreviations    

 

acc    accompaniment marker 

AS   anticipatory subject 

benef  benefactive marker 

ca      coordinate (accompaniment) marker 

cp      coordinate (plural) marker 

cs      coordinate serial marker 

cw     coordinate ('also') marker 

emp   emphatic marker 

f.p.  far past tense 

fu    future tense 

imp   imperative marker 
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ind    indicative mood 

instr    instrument marker 

interrog    interrogative marker 

neg    negative marker 

nom    nominative marker 

n.p. near past tense 

O    object 

pl    plural 

poss    possessive marker 

prog    progressive marker 

S     subject 

sg   singular 

SS   same subject 

succ    successive marker 

vb   verb 
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GADSUP NOMINAL PHRASES 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

     This paper was originally written in 1973 and left in typewritten form. It has 

since been put on computer and now in 2007 has been updated and completely 

reformated and put into Unicode. The paper describes the noun phrases 

which occur in Gadsup, a language of the Eastern Highland Stock, which is spoken 

by approximately 22,061 people (2000) living in the Kainantu subdistrict of the 

Eastern Highland of Papua New Guinea.  This material was prepared under the 

auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics. 

     There are five Gadsup noun phrase types:  Modified, Possessive, Coordinate, Appositional, 

and Relator.  These five types are indicative of the five types of 

relationships which one noun may have with another noun.  These relationships 

respectively are:  adjunctive, relational, additive, equative, and directive. Follow- 

ing the first three sections of the papers which discusses noun phrases, the fourth 

section will discuss included clause constructions. The embedding of clauses in 

phrases somewhat parallels that of the nesting of phrases in phrases. 

 a. Modified phrases are characterized by perturbation of all tones in the 

phrase except those tones on the initial modifier. If the initial modifier is a member 

of a high tone class, tones will change to high tones. If the initial modifier is a member 

of a low tone class, tones will change to low tones. Modifiers do not occur with any suffixes. 

The Head noun filling the Nuclear slot of the phrase is marked by suffixes 

that are necessary and revelent for the phrase. Nouns occurring alone and not in a 

modifier phrase may be marked by suffixes. Tones on these suffixes is determined 

by the tone class of that noun stem. 

          b. Possessive phrases are of two sub-types - alienable and inalienable. 

Alienable possessive phrases are characterized by the occurrence of an initial 

base marked with possessive suffix -îcîcîcîc/-yîyîyîyîcccc    (sg/pl resp.), and is followed by 

another noun indicating that which is possessed. Inalienable possessive phrases 

are characterized by the occurrence of an unmarked noun or pronoun stem, and 

is followed by an obligatory prefixed noun. These two nouns are linked morpho- 

phonemically. The most common set of prefixes that occurs on the prefixed noun 

is titititi-, a̱a̱a̱a-̱, yiyiyiyi- (1sg/pl, 2/3sg, 2/3pl resp.).  

          c. In Coordinate type phrases, each entity in the series is marked 

either by -ucucucuc (plural marker), -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc (accompaniment), -wa̱wa̱wa̱wac̱ccc ('also'), 

or –aaaa (serial marker) (-asasasaseeee for the serial final noun in a coordinate string). 

          d. Appositional phrases are indicated by the juxtapositioning of each 
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item in the phrase without any formal markers. 

          e. Relator phrases contrast with appositional phrases, namely by the 

relator nominals which occur with them. Relator phrases also refer to more than 

one location or point of reference. All such above phrases fill slots on the phrase, 

clause, and sentence level. 

 

II.  BASIC NOMINAL PHRASES 

     We shall first describe some simple constructions of the above five mentioned 

types, then some expanded or nested constructions. In the final section we will deal 

with constructions embedded by clauses – such as a clause filling a Modifier slot 

followed by a noun filling the Head slot, etc. 

 

     A.  Simple Modified Phrase Constructions 

          All noun stems may be classified into one of two tone classes:  

   (1) low tone class 

   (2) high tone class    

          In a modified phrase construction the tone class of the first adjectival noun 

          determines the tone(s) of all the following tone(s) in the phrase. Only the 

          noun occurring as the Head of a modified phrase may occur with suffixes. 

          When a free modifier co-occurs with a semantically equivalent suffix on the 

          noun Head (or with -uuuuka̱ka̱ka̱kam̱mmm 'real/very') the intensification of the attribute is 

          indicated. When a noun is free standing in an utterance, the tone class of that 

          noun will also determine what tones will occur on its suffixes. 

                      Modifier          +         Head 

               {ns,nb,nl,nt,nd,nc}    +    {nb,nl,nt,nd,nc,nn} + tone 

          It should be noted that locatives and temporals do occur in one or both 

          slot(s) of a simple modified noun phrase. The construction still bears a modifier 

          Head relationship with a typical tone perturbation pattern and therefore is still     

          classified as a modified noun phrase. 

         1.  Tone Perturbation 

               In the below tone perturbation examples, only general or common 

   nouns were selected to occur as head of the phrase, but other classes 

   of nouns could have been utilized. Spacio-temporal nouns in pre-nuclear 

   position occur with the most limitations. 

               *Note:  A limited number of stems when occurring as Head in a 

  descriptive construction will also change the first "aaaa" vowel to 

  "a̱a̱a̱a"̱. Below is a selected listing. Tone is not written on the second 

  noun, because we have not specified what the modifer would be. 
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                 akinta̱akinta̱akinta̱akinta ̱   >     a̱a̱a̱a̱kinta̱kinta̱kinta̱kinta ̱  ‘girl’ 

                 wayânîwayânîwayânîwayânî   >  wa̱wa̱wa̱way̱aniyaniyaniyani  ‘talk’ 

                 yanîyanîyanîyanî       >  ya̱ya̱ya̱yaṉininini        ‘tree’ 

                 mácimácimácimáci      > ma̱ma̱ma̱mac̱icicici        ‘house’ 

                 ununununǎmiǎmiǎmiǎmi    >  una̱una̱una̱unam̱imimimi       ‘bag’ 

                 anîanîanîanî        > a̱a̱a̱aṉininini         ‘road’ 

                 wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wanta ̱  > wa̱wa̱wa̱wa̱inta̱inta̱inta̱inta ̱  ‘man’ 

             a.  High Tone Perturbation 

                 1).  nst + nc       Specifier plus common noun. 

                       miniminiminimini     íní íní íní ínínnnn    -íííí   'that woman' 

                        (that  woman -nom) 

                 2).   nst  +  nc       Specifier plus common noun 

                       né   pné   pné   pné   pódódódód -á̱á̱á̱áp̱ppp -iiii     ‘what kind of pig?’ 

                       (what  pig -interr -3sg) 

                 3).  nst   +  nc       Specifier plus common noun 

                       ma̱ma̱ma̱ma̱na̱na̱na̱na ̱ m  m  m  má̱á̱á̱áḵkkká̱á̱á̱á ̱  ‘this ground’ 

                       (this  ground) 

                 4).  nbt  +  nc       number plus common noun 

                       mmmma̱a̱a̱aṉa na na na     wwwwá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á ̱ ‘one man’ 

                       (one  man) 

                 5).   nst   +  nc       Specifier plus common noun 

                       énénénénnnnná̱á̱á̱á ̱           nómnómnómnóm -íííí  ‘another water’ 

                       (another  water -nom) 

                 6).   nst   +  nc      Specifier plus common noun 

                       a̱a̱a̱am̱úmúmúmúcna̱cna̱cna̱cna ̱ ún  ún  ún  úná̱á̱á̱áṉnnn -úkúkúkúká̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm -iiii  ‘very many bags’ 

                       (many   bag -real -nom) 

                 7).   nlt  +  nc        locative plus common noun 

                       úcúcúcúc -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc  mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú  ‘bush village’ 

                       (forest -place  village) 

                 8).   nst   +  nc          Specifier plus common noun 

                       ínke  ínke  ínke  ínke  mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḵkkk -a̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc  'where is the house?’ 

                       (where   house –interr) 

                 9).   nst   +  nc         Specifier plus common noun 

                  mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âm̱  m  m  m      ónónónón -ddddá̱á̱á̱áḵkkká̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm -íííí       ‘big ditch overthere’ 

                       (overthere   ditch -big -nom) 

                10).  ntt + nc       temporal plus common noun 

                          *Note:  The occurrence of a temporal in a modifier 

                           relationship without certain specific suffixes is limited. 
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       Such an affixed stem may also occur as Head of a phrase. 

       One such suffix, -kenokenokenokeno/-kenukenukenukenu (sg/pl) indicates that reference 

       is being made to individuals, but such only occurs alone or 

       as Head of a phrase. These suffixes could be considered as 

       derivationl affixes. Locatives in modifier relations also occur 

       with similar limitations, but occur more frequently when 

       affixed with these suffixes. 

                        nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱nudaṉnnn -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á ̱  yúnám   yúnám   yúnám   yúnám      ‘yesterday's food’ 

                        (yesterday –thing.from   food) 

                11).  ntt + nc         temporal plus common noun 

                        á̱á̱á̱áy̱inka̱yinka̱yinka̱yinkac̱ccc -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á ̱ yók  yók  yók  yóká̱á̱á̱áṉnnn      ‘afternoon's work’ 

                        (afternoon -thing.from  work) 

                12).  nds/t +  nc  descriptive plus common noun 

                        iyěiyěiyěiyěna̱na̱na̱na ̱     y  y  y  yá̱á̱á̱áy̱yyy -á̱á̱á̱áḵkkká̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm -íííí       ‘very big tree’ 

                        (big   tree -big -nom) 

                13).  ndq/t  +  nc  descriptive plus common noun 

                        a̱a̱a̱aw̱wwwǒkuc  wǒkuc  wǒkuc  wǒkuc  wá̱á̱á̱áy̱yyyánánánán –iiii     ‘good talk’ 

                        (good    talk -nom) 

                14).  ndc/t   +  nc  descriptive plus common noun 

                        epa̱epa̱epa̱epaḏ   d   d   d   á̱á̱á̱áḵíntkíntkíntkíntá̱á̱á̱á ̱   ‘white girl’ 

                        (white  girl) 

             *Note: Written as one word. Head noun manifesting 

             high tone perturbation and a vowel change of 

            initial ‘aaaa’>‘a̱a̱a̱a’̱, and a morphophonemic tie 

            (epa̱epa̱epa̱epaṉnnnnnnn- > epa̱epa̱epa̱epaḏddd-). 

                15).  nct  +  nc   common noun plus common noun 

                        yiyiyiyi- dddda̱a̱a̱a ̱  mmmmá̱á̱á̱ás̱ícsícsícsíc -íííí         ‘their outhouse’ 

                        (3sg- excrement  hole -nom) 

                16).  nrt +  nc  relational locative plus common noun 

                        (mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âc̱nicnicnicni  mmmmá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc -íííí) 

                        (overthere  house -nom) 

                       ‘the house overthere’ 

                17).  nrt + nc relational locative plus noun (+loc.suffix) 

                        (na̱na̱na̱nac̱memcmemcmemcmem -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱   ámc   ámc   ámc   ámá̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc)   wwww -ěměměměm -iiii -nononono. 

                        (underneath -place  area -place)    be –ind -3sgS -emp 

                        ‘It is there in the underneath area.’ 

             b.  Low Tone Perturbation 

                 1).   nbt + nc   number plus common noun 
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                        kam kam kam kam     ma̱ma̱ma̱maḵu  ku  ku  ku        ‘two villages’ 

                        (two  villages) 

                 2).   nlt  +  nc   locative plus common noun 

                        namûnnamûnnamûnnamûn -kena̱kena̱kena̱kena ̱           a̱a̱a̱aṉnecnennecnennecnennecne  ‘the inside thing’ 

                         (inside -that.from   thing) 

                 3).  nct  +  nc common noun plus common noun  

                        nama̱nama̱nama̱namay̱yyyǎ ǎ ǎ ǎ -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ c c c -tena̱tena̱tena̱tena ̱ m  m  m  ma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc -iiii    

                        (adjacent -place -that.from   house -nom) 

                        ‘the adjacent house’ 

                 4).  ndq/t  +  nc descriptive noun plus common noun 

                        ta̱ta̱ta̱tam̱pi mpi mpi mpi wa̱wa̱wa̱wai̱ntintintintǎ ̱ǎ ̱ǎ ̱ǎ ̱-pipipipi? 

              (bad  man -interrog) 

                ‘a bad man?’ 

                 5).  nlt + nc locative plus common noun 

                         á̱á̱á̱ác̱wancwancwancwaná̱á̱á̱ác̱  c  c  c  ma̱ma̱ma̱mac̱ccc -ya̱ya̱ya̱ya̱ka̱ka̱ka̱kam̱mmm -iiii 

                        (middle  house -big -nom) 

                       ‘the big middle house’ 

                 6).  (ntt + nc) temporal noun plus common noun 

                        (mama̱mama̱mama̱mamaḵekekeke -kena̱kena̱kena̱kena ̱ tapě  tapě  tapě  tapě)   upupupup -ecececec –úúúú. 

                        (day.before -that.from  taro)  dig -ind -lsg/plS 

                        ‘I dug up overly mature taro.’ 

         2.  Order of modifiers in a modified phrase 

                  Normally in text materials, no more than two modifiers precede 

   the Head of a noun phrase.  However, its potential and number of orders 

   are greater. When two or more modifiers precede the Head noun, the 

   tone class of the first modifier determines what tone (high or low) will 

   occur on every modifier and the Head noun. Suffixes do not occur with 

   any modifier. Only the Head  noun occurs with suffixes to mark what 

   relationships, etc. the phrase has with the utterance. For convenience, 

   we have categorized the various nouns in modifier relationships and 

   have indicated, in general, their relative preferred order. Horizontal 

   division indicates a further ordering with upper items occurring before 

   the lower items. 

 

           +Designation +  Spacio-temporal      +        Descriptive      

 

              Design.       Spacio-temp.                      Descrip.-nd                

              ns,nb                 nl,nt            Size(s), Quality(q), Color(c), Kind(k) 
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               that                 recent          big      good        black      female 

               this                yesterday      small    bad          red         male 

              who                over there     long    important   white      coffee 

              what               middle        short                             domestic 

              when                                            new                        (house) 

              other                                            old                         dung 

              many                                                          wild            

              ten 

              one 

                The above letters in parentheses - (s), (q), (c), (k) are     

            used as subscripts and refer to the above categorizing 

           of descriptive nouns. 

         3.  Construction Examples. 

                 A formula relevant to the specific example in question will be given 

   before each example. Subscript "t" indicates tone perturbation of noun(s) 

             which follow. 

              a.  mN =          ([nd1/t +nd2/q] + [nc3]) 

                mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn  ([iyěiyěiyěiyěna̱na̱na̱na1̱  á̱  á̱  á̱  áp̱áspáspáspásá̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm2]        [pónpónpónpónnnnn3 -íííí])  wwww -ěměměměm -iiii.... 

                     overthere  ([big1  wild2]   [pig3 -nom])   be -ind -3sgS 

                                    ‘A big wild pig is over there’ 

                              *Note: Verb indicative markers also indicate person. 

              b.  mN = ([ns1/t + nd2/q]  +  [nc3 +-descrip.suff.4&5]) 

           ([énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á1̱  á̱  á̱  á̱  áp̱áspáspáspásá̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm2]         +   +   +   +  [pónpónpónpón3 -ttttá̱á̱á̱áṉdndndndá̱á̱á̱á4̱ -yyyyá̱á̱á̱áḵkkká̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm5]]]])  yiyiyiyi- dddd -ěněněněn -oooo. 

                     ([another1/t  wild2/q]  +  [pig3 -two4 -big5])    3pl- kill -ind -3plS 

                     ‘They killed two other very large wild pigs.’ 

              c.  mN = ([ns1/t + nd2/s + nd3/q] + [nc4 -nom]) 

                           ([énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á1̱        íyéníyéníyéníyéná̱á̱á̱á2̱     óy óy óy óyá̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm3]        [mmmmá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc4 -íííí])   wwww -ěměměměm -iiii.  

                           ([other1/t  big2/s  new3/q] + [house4 -nom])   be -ind -3sgS 

                  ‘It is the other big new house.’ 

             d.  mN = ([ns1/t + {nt2 -from.that}nd + nc3 -nom] 

                           ([miniminiminimini1    {núdnúdnúdnúdá̱á̱á̱áṉnnn2 -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á}̱nd  yúnám  yúnám  yúnám  yúnám3 -íííí]]]]) 

                           ([that1/t  {yesterday2 -from.that}  food3 -nom]) 

                           ‘from that day’s food’ 

      Note: Temporal and spacial stems - eg. nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱nudaṉnnn – do not occur 

   in an adjectival relationship unless a suffix like -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á ̱   

   occurs after the stem. In the above example, the sense 

   becomes something which is referring to “time, day, 
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   or period of time.” 

    

     B.  Simple Possessive Phrases. 

               In possessive phrase constructions, the possessor stem precedes 

 the possessed stem. Unlike the modified noun phrase, no perturbation 

           of tone occurs. As previously indicated, if the relationship is alienable, 

 the possessor stem occurs with the possessive marker –îcîcîcîc    for    all persons, 

    except for the 1sgplural -tîctîctîctîc and for –yîcyîcyîcyîc ‘our/your (pl)/their’. The second 

 member of the phrase is unmarked. 

     If the relationship is inalienable, the possessor stem also occurs initially 

 and is filled by a noun or pronoun. The second member of the phrase is 

 filled by another noun obligatorily manifesting a person prefix. The juxta- 

 positioning of these two nominals in an inalienable relationship results in 

 certain morphophonemic changes at the juncture of the two stems. These 

 prefixes are titititi-, a̱a̱a̱a-̱ and yiyiyiyi- for ‘my/our’, ‘your(sg)/his’ and ‘your(pl)/their’ 

 respectively. 

     Basically the alienable relationship is one of ownership. The inalienable 

 relationship may be called a unit relation. This is a relation that may exist 

 between a part of a whole and the whole itself; a relation indicating a union 

 of, or unity between two entities; or a relation indicating some personal 

 affinity. 

       1.  Alienable Possessive                   

                     Possessor                             +     Possessed 

              {ns,nb,nd,nc,nn,np}  -îîîîcccc/-tîctîctîctîc/-yîcyîcyîcyîc    +   {nd,nc} 

               Specifiers, numerals, descriptives, common nouns,  proper 

 names, pronouns, and the interrogative 'who' may occur as 

 possessor in an alienable possessive phrase. Subject pronouns 

 and object pronouns are menbers of different morphophonemic 

 classes. Although a phrase may occur in the object slot of a clause, 

 a pronoun in that phrase, if making reference to the subject of the 

 clause, will occur with morphophonemic changes of the subject 

 pronoun series. (compare "f" with “g”, and "h" with “i”) 

 (Also see ‘j’ and ‘k’ for plural –tîctîctîctîc and –yîcyîcyîcyîc) 

             a.  (miniminiminimini1 -îc  pónîc  pónîc  pónîc  pónnnnn2 -iiii)   pukpukpukpuk -ěměměměm -iiii 

                 (that1 -poss  pig2 -nom)  die-ind-3sgS 

                 ‘That one's pig died.’ 

             b.  (wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wanta1̱ -îîîîcccc  pónpónpónpónnnnn2 -iiii) 

                 (man1 -poss  pig2 -nom) 
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                 ‘man's pig’ 

             c.  (iyěiyěiyěiyěna̱na̱na̱na1̱ -îîîîcccc  pónpónpónpónnnnn2 -iiii) 

                 (big1 -poss  pig2 –nom) 

                 ’big one's pig’ 

             d.  (Yaduma̱Yaduma̱Yaduma̱Yadumaṉnnn1 -îc  pónîc  pónîc  pónîc  pónnnnn2    -iiii) 

                  (Yaduma1̱ -poss  pig2 -nom) 

                  ‘Yaduma'̱s pig’ 

             e.  (íyéníyéníyéníyén1 -îc  pónc  pónc  pónc  pónnnnn2    -iiii) 

                 (who1 -poss  pig2 -nom) 

                 ‘Whose pig?’ 

             f.  (wewewewennnn1 -îcîcîcîc  pónpónpónpónnnnn2    ----iiii)   a̱a̱a̱a-̱ dddd -ěměměměm –iiii.... 

                 (he1 -poss  pig2 -nom) 3sgO- kill –ind -3sgS 

                 ‘He killed his pig’  (another person’s) 

             g. (weyweyweywey1 –îcîcîcîc  pónnpónnpónnpónn2 –iiii)   yunâmyunâmyunâmyunâm -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ      a̱ a̱ a̱ a-̱ mmmm -ěměměměm -iiii....    

                 (he1 –poss  pig2 –nom)  food -nom  3sgO- give  -ind -3sgS  

                 He gave food to his own pig. 

             h.  (tetetetennnn1    -tîc  tîc  tîc  tîc  iya̱iya̱iya̱iyam̱mmm2    -íííí)   a̱a̱a̱a-̱ dddd -ěměměměm -iiii.... 

                 (my1 -poss  dog2 -nom)  3sgO- kill -ind -3sgS 

                 ‘he killed my dog.’ 

    i.  (tetetetessss1 -îcîcîcîc  iya̱iya̱iya̱iyam̱mmm2    -íííí)  uctupuctupuctupuctup -ěcěcěcěc   a̱a̱a̱a-̱ wikwikwikwik -ěcěcěcěc   yyyy -ecececec -ú.ú.ú.ú.    

                                (my1 -poss  dog2 -nom)          

                            ‘I untied (my dog) and then picked him up and came.’ 

             j.  (tiytiytiytiyǎǎǎǎnka̱nka̱nka̱nkaṉnnn1 -yîcyîcyîcyîc  pónnpónnpónnpónn2 -iiii) 

                 (ten1 -poss  pig2 -nom) 

                 ‘the ten's pig’   

       2.  Inalienable Possessive 

                 Possessor   + Possessed 

                               {nc,nn,np} +  ncd 

              The first member of an inalienable possessive phrase is a noun stem 

 filling possessor slot. The second member of the phrase is filled by a 

 common noun with an obligatorily person prefix. The two nouns are 

 subject to morphophonemic changes at the their point of juncture. 

 Class 5 nominal stems, however, which end in a vowel, remain 

 unchanged. The first member occurs as a stem only, while the second 

 member may be marked by any necessary suffixes. 

              a. Possessor person prefix stems 

                 1). Inalienable possessive stems include body parts, kinship terms, 

  plant terms, terms indicating a section or part of a whole, 
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  certain abstract nouns, and other terms indicating close affinity. 

  A few body parts are not indicated by  possessor prefix stems, 

  such as: 

    náminámináminámi 'milk or breast' 

    méniméniméniméni 'shoulder blade' 

            In such cases, the alienable possessive marker would be 

   used to indicate the possessive relationship: 

                                  wen wen wen wen -îc  mén îc  mén îc  mén îc  mén -iiii    

                             (his -poss  shoulder.blade -nom) 

                             ‘his shoulder blade.’ 

                 2). Only the 3sg possessive prefix usually occurs on such stems as 

  "plant terms", except where the construction might indicate a 

  personification, such as: 

                      Yan Yan Yan Yan -i  t i  t i  t i  t -ém ém ém ém -i.  i.  i.  i.  (TiTiTiTi    -yyyyǎm ǎm ǎm ǎm -iiii)        tttt-    îc  m îc  m îc  m îc  m -ém ém ém ém -iiii    

                             tree -nom  say -ind -3sgS.  (1sg- branch -nom)  my- pain 

                        be -ind -3sgS 

         The tree said, ‘My branch, it pains me.’ 

                 3). Possessor person prefix noun stems are to be distinguished 

  from couplet noun stems. Not only do the two classes take 

  different prefix sets, but the prefix on a couplet nominal 

  indicates only some sort of a relationship, not a possessive  

  relationship. 

                   *Note the following couplet constructions: 

                                                                                                        eeee- a̱a̱a̱a̱cwa̱cwa̱cwa̱cwas̱isisisi    

                               you(sg) - couple 

                           ‘you two’ (addressed someone & his/her spouse) 

                                  wewewewe- unt unt unt unt a̱a̱a̱a-̱ popopopo    

                                 he- ? 3sg- father 

                                'he and his father' 

  Couplets acting as subject in a clause occur with plural subject 

  markers on predicates. The person of the predicate will be the 

  same person as indicated by the prefix on the couplet stem. 

                       (tetetete-    a̱a̱a̱aṉkum nkum nkum nkum -íííí)  ud   ud   ud   ud -ec ec ec ec -úúúú    

                                (I- clan -nom)  go.up -ind -sgS 

                               ‘(I and my clan) we went up.’ 

                 4). Body and kinship terms constitute the majority of possessor 

  prefixed stems. Below are selected examples of some possessor 

  prefixed nouns which are abstract terms or other terms indicating 
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  close affinity. Such abstract nouns (*) usually occur with a verb 

  to constitute a verb phrase.   (see verb phrase paper) 

                  ti ti ti ti -ma̱ma̱ma̱mam̱ m m m -iiii    (1sg- shadow -nom) ‘my/our shadow’ 

                  títítítí- wa̱wa̱wa̱way̱ânyânyânyân    -iiii  (1sg- talk -nom) ‘my/our language or story’ 

         a̱a̱a̱a-̱ mmmmǎcǎcǎcǎc    -iiii      (2/3sg- house -nom) ‘his/your(sg) home’ 

                            a̱a̱a̱a-̱ wwwwǐcǐcǐcǐc -i i i i                         (2/3sg- name -nom) ‘his/your(sg) name’ 

                           yiyiyiyi- kkkkǒnoǒnoǒnoǒno       (2/3pl- friend) ‘your(pl)/their friend’ 

                           a̱a̱a̱a-̱ namnamnamnam -iiii      (3sg- handle -nom) ‘its handle’ (bag/pot/etc.) 

                           á̱á̱á̱á-̱ koníckoníckoníckoníc -iiii    (2/3sg- bag -nom) ‘his/your(sg) bag’ (men's) 

                           á̱á̱á̱á-̱ kacnkacnkacnkacná̱á̱á̱áṉnnnnnnná̱á̱á̱á ̱(2/3sg- belt) ‘his/your(sg) belt’  (men's) 

                           a̱a̱a̱a-̱ ndndndndǔǔǔǔnnnnnnnn    -iiii    (2/3sg- insides -nom) ‘his/your(sg) belt  (men's) 

                           a̱a̱a̱a-̱ ddddǎǎǎǎnnnn -iiii      (2/3sg- part -nom) ‘its/his/your(sg) part’ 

                           yiyiyiyi-    yyyyǐnǐnǐnǐnnnnn    ----iiii    (2/3pl- desire -nom) ‘your(pl)/their desire’ 

                           á̱á̱á̱á-̱ da̱da̱da̱dam̱mmm -îîîî     (2/3sg- anger -nom) ‘his/your(sg) anger’ 

               b. Inalienable Possessive Construction Examples                     

                 1).  wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wanta ̱-nnnn  á̱  á̱  á̱  á-̱ kackackackac    -iiii 

                       (man -?   3sg- child -nom)  (? Class 5 noun connective) 

                       ‘man's child’ 

                 2).  iya̱iya̱iya̱iyaṉ  n  n  n  a̱a̱a̱a-̱ kkkká̱á̱á̱áṉnnnnnnn -iiii    

                       (dog  3sg- foot -nom) 

                       ‘dog's foot’ 

                 3).  iyěnoiyěnoiyěnoiyěno -n n n n      á̱ á̱ á̱ á-̱ wa̱wa̱wa̱way̱ânyânyânyân -îîîî    

                       (big.one -?   3sg- talk -nom)  (? Class 5 noun connective) 

                       ‘The big one's talk’ 

                 4.)  Yádun  Yádun  Yádun  Yádun  a̱a̱a̱a-̱ mmmmǎcǎcǎcǎc -iiii 

                       (Yadun  3sg- home -nom) 

                       ‘Yadun's home’ 

                 5).   weyweyweywey    a̱a̱a̱a-̱    kkkkǒnoǒnoǒnoǒno 

                       (he(subj)  3sg- friend) 

                       ‘his friend’ 

      *Note: Gadsup pronouns distinguish between the “subject” 

      (weniweniweniweni)    case and the “object” (wemiwemiwemiwemi) case. In the example 

      above, the pronoun is in agreement with the subject of the 

      clause. In the example below, the pronoun is in agreement 

      with the object of the clause. Gadsup words obligatorily 

      end in a vowel , nasal or glottal. Therefore example #5 is 

      written as one word because the stem final consonant is 

      manifested as “yyyy” and can not occur word final. In example 
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      #6 the stem final consonant is a nasal and can occur word 

      final and the phrase is written as two words. 

                 6).   wen   wen   wen   wen   a̱a̱a̱a-̱ k k k kǒǒǒǒnononono    

                (he(obj)  3sg- friend) 

                        ‘his friend’ 

 

     C.  Simple Coordinate Phrase Constructions 

            Items in coordinate relationship, except for the final item, are each 

            marked by one of the four markers:  

        (nc,nn,np,ns,nl,nt)      -ucucucuc           plural marker       (cp) 

          -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc     Accompaniment   (ca) 

          -wa̱wa̱wa̱wac̱ccc            ‘also’           (cw) 

          -aaaa                 serial marker        (cs) 

  Plural items may also occur in series. The final item in a coordinate 

         phrase is marked as follows: 

               -ucucucuciiii               plural marker       (cp) 

         -na̱na̱na̱na̱mma̱mma̱mma̱mmac̱ccciiii     Accompaniment   (ca) 

         -wa̱wa̱wa̱wac̱ccciiii            ‘also’                  (cw) 

         -aaaasésésésé      serial marker        (cs) 

         1.  (wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wanta ̱-úkúkúkúk -á  á  á  á      a̱a̱a̱aṉasinasinasinasi    -úkúkúkúk    -áséáséáséásé)   wwww    -énénénén -oooo....    

              (man -pl -cs   woman -pl -cs)    go -ind -3p1S 

              ‘The men and women went.’ 

         2.  (iya̱iya̱iya̱iyaṉnnn    -nnnná̱á̱á̱ám̱mmmmmmmá̱á̱á̱ác̱ c c c             pópópópónnnn    -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmma̱ma̱ma̱mac̱ccc    -iiii)   yiyiyiyi- dddd    -ěměměměm    -iiii.... 

              (dog -ca   pig -ca -nom)    3pl0- hit -ind -3sgS 

              ‘He hit the dog and the pig.’ 

                                    3.  (yayyayyayyay    -aaaa            yunânyunânyunânyunân -a a a a      a̱ a̱ a̱ a̱cta̱cta̱cta̱ctay̱yyy    -asé)  asé)  asé)  asé)          ka̱ka̱ka̱kap̱ukpukpukpuk    -ěěěě    -m m m m      w w w w    -ěměměměm    -iiii....    

              (tree -cs   food -cs   grass -cs)    dry -SS -3sgAS    be -ind -3sgS 

              ‘The tree, the food and the grass have been dry.’ 

               4.  (mema̱mema̱mema̱memay̱yyy -úcúcúcúc            ka̱ka̱ka̱kaṉdanndanndanndan -úúúúcccc            ya̱ya̱ya̱ya̱kada̱kada̱kada̱kadaṉnnn -úcúcúcúc    -iiii)   uwa̱uwa̱uwa̱uwaṉnnn -a̱a̱a̱a ̱-dddd    -e e e e -n n n n -íííí................ 

                  (snake -cp   kaṉdam -cp   yaḵadam̱ -cp -nom) 

   build -stem.vowel -succ -SS -3plAS -Clause.Marker 

                 ‘The snake, and the kaṉdami(snake), and the yaḵadam̱i(snake) 

  (they) had built (made their nest) and then....’ 

         5.  (púmadapúmadapúmadapúmada -wa̱wa̱wa̱wac̱ccc  a  a  a  akinta̱kinta̱kinta̱kinta ̱-wa̱wa̱wa̱wac̱ccc -iiii)     iyay iyay iyay iyay    -ěněněněn    -o.o.o.o.    

              (young.man -also   young.girl -also -nom)    ran -ind -3plS 

              ‘The boy(s) and the girl(s) they ran.’ 

         6.  (AwikânAwikânAwikânAwikân    -á á á á         teyteyteytey -aaaa            TéTéTéTéma̱ma̱ma̱maḏacondacondacondacon -aséaséaséasé) .... 

              (Awikam -cs   I -cs   Temaḏacom –cs) 
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             ‘Awika, I and Temaḏaco....’ 

         7.  (ma̱ma̱ma̱maḵekekeke -wa wa wa wa         kákákákáka̱ka̱ka̱kaṉa̱na̱na̱naṉnnn -a a a a             úmmónúmmónúmmónúmmón -áséáséáséásé)   w w w w -oooontntntnt    -écécécéc -úúúú.... 

             (today -cs   tomorrow -cs   day.after.tomorrow -cs)      

                go -fu -ind -1sgS 

             ‘Today, tomorrow, and the day after I will go.’ 

         8.  (minda̱minda̱minda̱mindaṉnnn -á  á  á  á      mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn -áséáséáséásé)   yéuckyéuckyéuckyéuck -ont ont ont ont -éc éc éc éc -ú.ú.ú.ú.    

              (above -ca   over.there -cs)    go.around -fu -ind -lsgS 

              ‘I will go around that upper thing/place and that thing/place over there.’ 

 

     D.  Simple Appositional Phrase Constructions. 

                Simple appositional phrases are of two types - general and temporal. 

 In both types, the items are in a loose attributive relationship, each item 

 clarifying or supplementing the information already conveyed by the 

 preceding item. 

     An appositional phrase construction contrasts with a descriptive 

 phrase construction in that the items of an appositional phrase manifest 

 their cohesiveness by the same suffixation on each item, while the items 

 of a descriptive phrase manifest their cohesiveness by the manifestation 

 of either high or low tone on every vowel of the phrase, except the initial 

 descriptive noun. The tone class of the initial descriptive noun determines 

 whether the perturbation of all the following nouns in the phrase will be 

 high or low tones. Suffixation occurs only on the final Head noun and will 

 determine the relationship that the descriptive phrase has in relationship to 

 the clause or sentence. 

        1. General Appositional Phrase. 

                   A simple general appositional phrase generally consists of two 

        items juxtaposed. The first item in apposition manifests an identi- 

        fication function and may be followed by another identification 

        item having, optionally, some suffixes marking the phrase’s external 

        relationship. 

          a.   (ns + np) 

                                                            (miymiymiymiyǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ     wenwenwenwen -ǐǐǐǐ)        yocyocyocyoc  titititi- k k k k    -ěměměměm –iiii....    

               (That.one  he -nom)   show  me- k     -ind -3sgS 

               ‘That one, he showed it to me.’ 

          b.  (nb + nb) 

              (titititi- yyyyǎnǎnǎnǎn -ka̱ka̱ka̱kaṉ n n n         mmmmá̱á̱á̱ás̱icdênsicdênsicdênsicdên)    wwww    -énénénén -oooo.... 

              (1sg- hand –two   all)    go –ind -3plS 

              ‘The ten, they all went.’ 
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          c.  (nl + nl) 

              (ma̱ma̱ma̱maḵukukuku -ssssá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc         ku ku ku kukukukuku -ssssimimimim    -iiii)            mácmácmácmác -í í í í       w  w  w  w -ěěěěmmmm -i.i.i.i.    

              (village -at    fence -in -nom)    house –nom   be -ind -3sgS 

                 ‘The house is at the village inside the fence.’ 

          d.  (nc + nb) 

              (wantwantwantwantǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ ̱           ma̱ma̱ma̱may̱yyyǎnǎnǎnǎn)    kumkumkumkum    –ěměměměm    -i.i.i.i.  

              (man   one)   went -ind -3sgS 

              ‘A man, one (of them), did go down.’ 

          e.  (nn + np) 

              TenTenTenTen----ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ         (YadumYadumYadumYadumǎ  wemǎ  wemǎ  wemǎ  wem    -ǐǐǐǐ)   ta̱  ta̱  ta̱  ta ̱       a̱a̱a̱a-̱        mmmm        -êêêêcccc    -úúúú....    

              I -nom  (Yaduma   him -nom)  talk  3sgO-  give  -ind -1sgS 

              'I am talking with him, Yaduma.' 

        Note*  Predicate is a construct consisting of two verb stems -  

                         ta̱ta̱ta̱ta ̱ ‘talk’ and  mmmm  ‘give’. The downglide tone over the 

     êc êc êc êc indicates that the action of the verb is progressive 

     or on-going. A literal translation of the verb would be: 

     “I am giving to him a talk.” 

          f.  (nc + nc) 

                                                        (PónPónPónPónn n n n -í í í í   á̱  á̱  á̱  áp̱asa̱pasa̱pasa̱pasam̱mmm -ǐǐǐǐ)       i   i   i   iyayyayyayyay    -émémémém    -iiii....    

              (Pig -nom  wild -nom)   run -ind -3sgS 

              ‘The pig, the wild one, it ran away.’ 

          g.  (nc + ns) 

                                                        (WantWantWantWantǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ ̱ma̱ ma̱ ma̱ maṉnnnǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ)̱   kum kum kum kum    -ěměměměm    -iiii....    

              (A man  this.one)   went.down -ind -3sgS 

              ‘A man, this one, he went down.’ 

          h.  (nt -kenukenukenukenu + np) 

                                                        (NNNNuda̱uda̱uda̱udaṉnnn    -kénú kénú kénú kénú     yenyenyenyen    -ǐǐǐǐ)      yi  yi  yi  yi-    dddd    -uuuu    -éééé            w w w w -ěěěěn n n n -o.o.o.o.    

              (yesterday -those.of   they -nom)  3pl0- fight -among.selves -SS 

                          be -ind -3plS 

              ‘Those from former days are now fighting among themselves.’ 

          i.  (nb + ns) 

                                                        (A̲A̲A̲A̲múmúmúmúcna̱cna̱cna̱cna ̱   -úkúkúkúká̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm -í í í í          m m m miniiniiniini -úcúcúcúc)            umodumodumodumod -émémémém -iiii.... 

              (many -intensifier -nom   that -pl)  steal -ind -3sgS. 

              ‘He stole those(things), a great number.’ 

          j.  (nc1 + nc2 + nb3) 

              ([A̲A̲A̲A̲nasnasnasnasǐǐǐǐ        wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wanta1̱]        IsudeoIsudeoIsudeoIsudeo2    -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc    -ténúnténúnténúnténún ----í í í í     mmmmá̱á̱á̱ás̱icdênsicdênsicdênsicdên3))))        titititi        yiyiyiyi- mmmm    -êêêêmmmm    -iiii....    

              ([woman  man1]   Israel2 -place -those.from -nom   all3) 

    talk  3plO-  give -ind.continuous.action -3sgS. 
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              ‘The people, those from Israel, to all of them he is speaking.’ 

  Note: In nc1 the combination of “woman man” is understood as 

   “people.” In the verb “speak,” the indicative marker –êmêmêmêm    

   which occurs with an downglide tone over the vowel ‘êêêê’ 

   indicates that the action is continuous or is in progress. 

        2.  Temporal Appositional Phrase 

                The simple temporal appositional phrase consists of at least two 

      temporal nouns. General terms precede more definite terms, inclusive 

      precede the more specific. 

          a.  (nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱nudaṉnnn     á̱ á̱ á̱ áy̱inyinyinyin    -ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc    -ǐǐǐǐ)   kkkkumumumum    -ěměměměm    -i.i.i.i.    

              (yesterday  afternoon -st -nom)   go.down -ind -3sgS 

             'Yesterday, in the afternoon, he went down.' 

          b.  (Á̲Á̲Á̲Á̲cnancnancnancnannnnn    -i i i i     óóóóda̱da̱da̱daṉděnděnděndě    -kimkimkimkim    -i i i i   á̱  á̱  á̱  áy̱inyinyinyin    -ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc    -ǐ) ǐ) ǐ) ǐ)   k  k  k  kumumumum    -emememem    -ónónónón    -i.i.i.i.    

              ({Before -nom}  {new.year -in -nom}  {afternoon -at -nom})  go.down -ind 

           -f.p. -3sgS 

              'Before, during the new year, he came down in the afternoon.' 

          c.  (A̲A̲A̲A̲yupumyupumyupumyupum    -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ    n   n   n   nuda̱uda̱uda̱uda̱mpa̱mpa̱mpa̱mpac̱ccc    -ǐǐǐǐ)   kum kum kum kum -ěm ěm ěm ěm -i.i.i.i.    

              (Night -nom   midnight -nom)    go.down -ind -3sgS 

              'He went down at night, at midnight.' 

 

     E. Simple Relator Phrase Constructions. 

              The Basic Relator phrase is manifested by the juxtapositioning of two 

 nouns, and may be formalized as follows: 

                   rN = Axis : nn/nc/nl + Relator : nr 

              The Axis slot is filled by a noun manifesting the reference or beginning 

 position of the phrase. The Relator slot is filled by a relator noun (nr) 

 directing one toward a certain position or location. The particular relational 

          locative manifesting the Relator tagmeme will specify the direction, elevation, 

 distance, and observability to the next point of reference or position relative 

 to that position or reference. 

               An Appositional phrase focuses on an equative relationship, while the 

           Relator phrase on a directive relationship. The two juxtaposed items in a 

 Relator phrase do not indicate the same or identical point or location, 

 while the two juxtaposed locatives in an appositional phrase refer to the 

 same point. 

        a.  ([nn1 -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc] + nr2) 

            ([DidimamDidimamDidimamDidimam1 -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc]        [mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn2    -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc])      ku  ku  ku  kummmm -ěměměměm -iiii....    

             ([Agric.Stn.1 -place]   [beyond2(level) -aside.place])  go.down -ind -3sgS 
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             ‘He went down at a place just beyond the Agricultural Station.’ 

        b.  ([nn1 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc] + nr2) 

                                                    ([DámuDámuDámuDámu1 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc]            mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âc̱ccc2    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc    -íííí)        mácmácmácmác -i i i i         uwa̱uwa̱uwa̱uwaḏddd -êêêêmmmm    -i.i.i.i.    

          ([Kainantu1 -place]  beyond2 (level) -place -nom)  house-nom 

               build  -ind.prog -3sgS 

              ‘He is building a house somewhere beyond Kainantu.’ 

        c.   ([nc1 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc] + nr2) 

             ([ma̱ma̱ma̱maḵukukuku1    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc]         mecy mecy mecy mecyâ̱â̱â̱âc̱ccc2 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ c c c -íííí)  yandyandyandyand -ěměměměm -iiii. 

             ([village1 -place]  beyond2(level) -place -nom)   fall -ind -3sgS 

             ‘He fell down over there beyond the village.’ 

        d.   (nc1 + nr2) 

             (anananan1 -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ         mampmampmampmampâ̱â̱â̱âm̱mmm2 -ǐǐǐǐ)   yokyokyokyok    -ěměměměm    -iiii....    

                                                    (road1 -nom   below2(unseen) -nom)   work -ind -3sgS 

             ‘He worked below (out of sight) somewhere on the road.' 

        e.  ([nc1 -top.of -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc] + nr2) 

            ([óóóó    -na̱na̱na̱naḏocdocdocdoc    -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc]            yamyamyamyam    -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc)            wwww    -ěměměměm    -iiii    -no.no.no.no.    

            ([stone -top.of -place]   above -place)   be  -ind -3sgS -emp                                                     

            ‘It is located above beyond the top of the stone.’  

        f.  (nr + nl) 

                                                (yamyamyamyam -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱   ó c   ó c   ó c   ó -na̱na̱na̱naḏoc doc doc doc -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc)             wwww -ěměměměm -i i i i -no.no.no.no.    

            (above -place   stone -on.top.of -place)   be -ind -3sgS -emp 

                 ‘It is located up there, on top of the stone.’ 

        g.  (nr + nl) 

             Á̲             Á̲             Á̲             Á̲ppppǒ  ǒ  ǒ  ǒ  (ma̱ma̱ma̱mac̱ c c c -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱   c   c   c   Ka̱Ka̱Ka̱Kam̱úmúmúmúyoka̱yoka̱yoka̱yokac̱ccc -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc)   yeda̱   yeda̱   yeda̱   yeda ̱-úúúúna̱na̱na̱na ̱-mmmm -ǐ...ǐ...ǐ...ǐ.......    

             Now  (here –aside.place  Kam̱úyokac̱ -place)   

                   come -1sgS -3sgAS -clause marker.... 

                ‘Well, I/we arrived at this side of Kam̱úyokac̱ and he....’ 
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III. COMPLEX NOUN PHRASE CONSTRUCTIONS 

     Nesting of one particular phrase type within another phrase type have 

been noted in the examples which follow and are summarized in the chart 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     A.  Nesting in Modified Noun Phrases. 

              1.  A modified phrase, the pre-nuclear slot of which is filled by 

  another modified phrase. 

                     mN  =  (mNet + nc1) 

                     mNe =  [nd2t + nc3x] 

                     nc3x   =  {nc3 + -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc + -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á}̱ 

                                                                                        ([a̱a̱a̱aṉónnónnónnón2        {mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú3    -ssssá̱á̱á̱ác̱ c c c -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á}̱]         w w w wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á1̱) 

                      ([big2  {village3 -at -one.from}]  man1) 

                                      ‘The man from the big village.’ 

                    In the above, the main modified noun phrase consists of a pre- 

                    nuclear slot filled by a nested modified phrase plus a nuclear slot 

                    filled by a common noun. This nested modified phrase manifests a 

                    descriptive noun ‘big’ followed by a noun construction, namely - 

                    ‘village’ plus the locative suffix -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc, ‘at’ and the suffix -kena̱kena̱kena̱kena ̱   

            ‘one from’. 

              2.  A modified phrase with both the pre-nuclear and nuclear slots being 

  filled by another modified phrase.  

                  mN     =  (mNe1t  + mNe2) 

                  mNe1  =  [ns1t + nc2x]
a 

                  nc2x    =  {nc2  + -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc + -kena̱kena̱kena̱kena}̱        

                  mNe2  =  [nd 3t  +  nc4}]
b 

                                                                                                            ([miniminiminimini1        {mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú2    -ssssá̱á̱á̱ác̱ c c c -kénkénkénkéná̱á̱á̱á}̱]
a            [á̱á̱á̱áṉómnómnómnóm3  w  w  w  wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á4̱]

b)    

                   ([that1  {village2 -at -one.from}]
a   [important3  man4]

b) 

             ‘The important man from that village.’ 

Construction typesConstruction typesConstruction typesConstruction types PrePrePrePre----NuclearNuclearNuclearNuclear NuclearNuclearNuclearNuclear    

Modified mN mN mN, cN 

Alienable pN mN, iN, cN mN, iN 

Possessive Inalienable iN mN, iN, aN     

Coordinate cN mN, pN, iN     

Appositional aN mN, pN, iN, aN     

Relator rN mN, aN, rN     
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  The two slots of the main modified phrase - ‘a’ and ‘b’ - each occur 

  with a nested modified phrase. The pre-nuclear modified phrase is 

  filled by the specifier mini mini mini mini ‘that’ which modifies ma̱ma̱ma̱ma̱ku ku ku ku ‘village’. 

  The suffixes -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc and -kena̱kena̱kena̱kena ̱   occurring on the locative noun 

  allows the construction to be understood as a commom or a descrip- 

  tive nominal. The nuclear modified phrase is filled by the descrip- 

  tive a̱a̱a̱aṉomnomnomnom    ‘important’ which modifies wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta ̱‘man.’ 

          3.  A modified phrase with the nuclear or head slot filled by a 

                  coordinate phrase.  

                    mN  =   (ns1/t  + cNe) 

                    cNe  =  [nc1 + -ucucucuc] + [nc2 + -ucucucuc]  (cp) 

                 (miniminiminimini1        [mémmémmémmémá̱á̱á̱áy̱yyy2    –úcúcúcúc]        [yyyyá̱á̱á̱áḵádkádkádkádá̱á̱á̱áṉnnn3    -úcúcúcúc]) 

                 (that1  [snake2 -cp   python3 -cp]) 

                       ‘That snake and python.’ 

 

     B.  Nesting in Possessive Noun Phrases 

          l. Alienable Possessive Phrases (nested) 

              a. An alienable possessive phrase occurring with its possessed slot 

          filled by a modified phrase. 

   pN   =   (np1x   +  mNe) 

   np1x  =   [np1   +  -îcîcîcîc] 

            mNe =    [nd 2/c/t   + nc3x] 

    nc3x  =   {nc3 + -da̱da̱da̱da̱ka̱ka̱ka̱kam̱mmm    –iiii} 

      ([wenwenwenwen1    -îcîcîcîc]        [{a̱a̱a̱ay̱umyumyumyum2t}    {ponponponpon3    -da̱da̱da̱da̱ka̱ka̱ka̱kam̱ m m m -iiii}]) 

                          ([he1 -poss]  [{black 2}    {pig3 -large -nom}]) 

                                    ‘His big black pig.’ 

              b. An alienable possessive phrase occurring with its possessed slot 

          filled by a modified phrase. 

   pN     =  (np1x  +  mNe) 

   np1x    =  [np1   + -îcîcîcîc]  

   mNe =   {nb2t   +  nd3c + nd 4k} + {nc5} 

  (wenwenwenwen1    -îîîîcccc        [{tiytiytiytiyǎǎǎǎnka̱nka̱nka̱nkaṉnnn2     a̱ a̱ a̱ a̱yumyumyumyum3     a̱ a̱ a̱ a̱pasa̱pasa̱pasa̱pasam̱mmm4}        {podpodpodpod5555    -úc úc úc úc –momomomo}]) 

  (he1 -poss  [{ten2  black3/c  wild4/k}  {pig5  -pl -pl.response]) 

           'He (has) ten wild black pigs.' 

  The pre-nuclear slot of the modified phrase consists of three 

  modifiers in series, namely - number, color, and kind. The 

  modifier “ten” is a member of the low-tone class, and since 

  it occurs initially in the phrase, it perturbs all the tones of the 
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  phrase, including the Head noun ‘pig’, to low tone. The suffix 

  -momomomo is a noun suffix affixed following a plural marker and would 

  indicate that the utterance was an abbreviated response to a 

  question previously posed. In the above example, the previously 

   posed question might have been, ‘How many wild black pigs 

  does he have?’ An answer in the singular would only manifest the   

  nominative suffix affixed upon the stem plus utterance final 

  intonation. 

              c.  An alienable possessive phrase occurring with its possessor slot 

            filled by a modified phrase. The possessed slot  of the alienable 

  possessive phrase is filled by the noun ‘pig.’ The pre-nuclear slot 

  of the modified phrase is filled by a designative modifier ‘this’, 

  while the nuclear slot is filled by the noun ‘village’ and its suffixes. 

   pN      =    (mNex +  nc1) 

   mNex  =     [mNe  +  -ssssîcîcîcîc] 

            mNe   =     {nd2s/t  +  nc3x} 

   nc3x     =    nc3   +  -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ + c + c + c + -ténúténúténúténú 

  ([{ma̱ma̱ma̱maṉnnna̱a̱a̱a2̱        <mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú3    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ c c c –ténúténúténúténú>}    -sîcsîcsîcsîc]     pónpónpónpónnnnn1 -iiii) 

                      ([{this2  <village3 -place -those.from>} -poss]   pig1 -nom) 

                                  ‘This village’s pig of ours’.       

              d.  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting an inalienable possessive 

                   phrase in the possessor slot. The possessed slot  of the alienable 

  possessive phrase is filled by the noun ‘stick.’ The nested inalienable   

  possessive phrase is filled by the pronoun wenwenwenwen2 ‘her’ and the noun 

  ‘mother.’ 

     pN    =  (iNex + nc1) 

    iNex  =  [iNe  + -îcîcîcîc] 

    iNe   =   {np2  +  nc3dx} 

    nc3dx    =   a̱a̱a̱a-̱   + nc3d 

            ([{wenwenwenwen2        a̱a̱a̱a-̱    nonnonnonnon3}    –îcîcîcîc] noya̱ noya̱ noya̱ noyaṉnnn1    -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱)c)c)c)    kunkunkunkun-    dipictdipictdipictdipict    -a̱a̱a̱a ̱   -mmmmǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ̱ǎṉnnn    -dddd    -eeee    -mmmm    -í....í....í....í....    

         ([{her2  3sg- mother3} -poss]  stick1 -with) 

  go.down- pull -stem.vowel -get -succ -SS -3sgAS -Cl.Mk. 

  “She went down in and pulled out (her mother) with her 

   mother's stick and then having done this, she...” 

              e.  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting a modified phrase 

  nested in the possessor slot. The nuclear slot of this nested 

  modified phrase is filled with another modified phrase. 

    pN       =    (mNex+ nc1) 
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    mNex   =    [mNe + -îcîcîcîc] 

    mNe    =    {ns2/t   + mNe1x} 

    mNe1x  =    <|nd3/qt|+ nc4> 

 ([{miniminiminimini2    <|á̱á̱á̱áṉónnónnónnón3|  wwwwá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á4̱>} -îîîîcccc]        pónnpónnpónnpónn1 -iiii) 

       ([{That2/t <|important3t| man4>} -poss] pig1  -nom) 

            “That important man’s pig” 

              f.  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting a coordinate 

                    phrase in the possessor slot.  

      pN     =    (cNex +  nc1) 

                cNex  =    [cNe   + -yîcyîcyîcyîc] 

      cNe   =    {nn2 + nn3 + nn4} (cs)3 times 

       ([{NockNockNockNockaaaannnn2    -áááá     Dunâcó Dunâcó Dunâcó Dunâcónnnn3    -áááá     Wadopi Wadopi Wadopi Wadopinnnn4    –áséáséáséásé}    -yîcyîcyîcyîc]     k k k kádiádiádiádi1) 

       ma̱ma̱ma̱maṉnnn    -dddd    -ěěěě -nnnn            nnnnǒǒǒǒ    -mmmm    -iiii....    

       ([{Nockan2 -cs  Dunâcón3 -cs  Wadopin4 –cs}  -poss]  car1) 

      get -succ -SS -3sgAS   go.about -ind -3sgS. 

      ‘He got Nocka's, Dunaco's, and Wadopi's car and drove around.’ 

                     The possessor slot of the alienable possessive phrase consists 

                     of a coordinate phrase construction marked with the plural (2/3 pl) 

                     possessive suffix -yîcyîcyîcyîc. The nested coordinate phrase itself consists 

                     of three juxtaposed proper nouns - the first two affixed with the 

                     marker -aaaa, and the final noun affixed with the coordinate closure 

                    -aseaseasease. The possessed slot of the alienable possessive phrase is filled by 

                    the noun ‘car.’ 

              g.  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting an inalienable 

  possessive phrase in the possessed slot of the alienable 

  possessive phrase. 

    pN     =   (np1x  +  iNe) 
    np1x    =  [np1 + -îcîcîcîc] 

    iNe    =   [nc2 + nc3dx] 

    nc3dx   =  {a̱a̱a̱a-̱   +  nc3d} 

  iyam̱ -í  ([wenwenwenwen1 -îcîcîcîc]  [pódpódpódpód2        {a̱a̱a̱a-̱---    kkkká̱á̱á̱áṉynynynyá̱á̱á̱ám̱pámpámpámpá3d}]) 

      a̱a̱a̱a ̱   -dap dap dap dap -ě ě ě ě -m  iyay m  iyay m  iyay m  iyay -émémémém    -i.i.i.i.    

  dog -nom ([he1 -poss]  [pig2 {3sg- leg.bone3d}]) 

       3sg- grab -SS -3sgAS   run -ind -3sgS. 

             ‘The dog grabbed his pig’s leg and ran.’ 

              h.  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting an inalienable 

  possessive phrase complex in its Head slot. This inalienable 

  possessive complex consists of two overlapping inalienable 
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  phrases. The first phrase is manifested by the noun ‘pig’ in its 

  possessor slot and by the prefixed noun ‘leg’ in its possessed slot. 

  This first inalienable phrase ‘iNe1’ fills the possessor slot of the 

  second inalienable phrase and by the prefixed noun ‘bone’ in the 

  possessor slot. 

    pN    =    (np1x  + iNex) 

    np1x   =   [np1 + -îcîcîcîc] 

    iNex  =    [iNe1 + iNe2] 

    iNe1  =    <nc2 + nc3dx> 

    iNe2  =   {iNe1 + nc4dx} 

    nc3dx  =   a̱a̱a̱a-̱ + leg3d 
    nc4dx   =   a̱a̱a̱a-̱ + bone4d 

                                                                                    ([wenwenwenwen1    -îcîcîcîc]            [{<pódpódpódpód2> <a̱a̱a̱a-̱ kkkká̱á̱á̱áḏddd3>}            {a̱a̱a̱a-̱ ya̱ ya̱ ya̱ yam̱pampampampa4}])    

   ([he1 -poss]  [{<pig2> <3sg- leg3>}   {3sg- bone4}]) 

              i.  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting a modified phrase in 

  its possessor slot, and an inalienable possessive phrase in 

  the possessed slot.  

    pN      =    (mNex  +  iNe) 

    mNex  =     [mNe  +  -îcîcîcîc] 

    mNe   =     {ns1//t    +   nc2} 

    iNe    =     {nc3  +  nc4dx} 

     nc4dx    =     {á̱á̱á̱á-̱ + 'fruit4'} 

                             ([{mmmminiiniiniini1 w w w wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á2̱} -îîîîcccc]        [{yayyayyayyay3 á̱á̱á̱á-̱ ka̱ka̱ka̱kam̱mmm4    -iiii}]) 

         ([{That1 man2} -poss]   [{tree3} {3sg- fruit4 -nom}]) 

    ‘That man's tree fruit.’ 

          2.  Inalienable Possessive Phrases (nested) 

              a.  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting an inalienable 

  possessive phrase in pre-nuclear slot.  

    iN   =  (iNe1 + nc1dx) 

    nc1dx  =  [a̱a̱a̱a-̱ + nc1d] 

    iNe1 =  [np2 + nc3dx] 

    nc3dx  =  [ttttíííí-  +  nc3d] 
    ([tentententen2  tí  tí  tí  tí-    ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc3333]]]]    [a̱a̱a̱a-̱ damûm damûm damûm damûm1    –iiii]) 

       ([I2  1sg- younger.bro3]  [3sg- daughter1 -nom]) 

                    'My younger brother's daughter' 

              b.  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting an appositional phrase 

                     in its possessor slot with the appositional phrase manifesting an in- 

                     alienable phrase in the first item of its phrase. 
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    iN     =  (aNe + nc1dx)  

    nc1dx  =  [a̱a̱a̱a-̱ + nc1d] 

    aNe  =   [iNe + np2] 

    iNe  =   {np4  + nc3dx} 

    nc3dx =   <titititi- + nc3d> 

          ([{TenTenTenTen4        <titititi- po po po po3    -mmmm>}  wen  wen  wen  wen2]            [a̱a̱a̱a-̱    popopopo1]) 

   ([{I4  <1sg-  father3  -mmmm>}  he2]            [3sg- father1])  

    ‘My father – (is) his father’ 

  The first phrase 'my father' occurs obligatorily with -mmmm (following 

  the stem -popopopo 'father') and the free 3sg. pronoun wenwenwenwen- 'he'. This is 

  analyzed as an inalienable possessive phrase filling the Identification 

  slot of a general appositional phrase. The Appositional slot of this 

  general appositional phrase is filled by the 3sg. pronoun wenwenwenwen- 'he'. 

              c.  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting an inalienable 

  possessive phrase in possessor slot.  

    iN    =  (iNe + nc1dx) 

    nc1dx =  [####-  +  nc1d] 

    iNe  =  [np2 + nc3dx] 

    nc3dx =  {a̱a̱a̱a-̱ + nc3d}}} 

   ([{wenwenwenwen2}  {a̱a̱a̱a-̱    nononono3     -nnnn}]            [####-        ôôôô1        -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc]) 

   ([{he2}  {3sg- mother3    -nnnn}]  [3sg- body1    -place]) 

        ‘her mother's body’ 

  The vast majority of common noun stems with person possessor 

  prefixes begin with a consonant. These prefixes are titititi-, a̱a̱a̱a-̱, yiyiyiyi-  

  for 1st sg/pl, 2nd/3rd sg, 2nd/3rd pl respectively. There are other nom- 

  inal stems that begin with the vowels "a" or "o". They are fewer in 

  number and occur with different prefixes. Note the “o” initial stems. 

 “Consonant initial” "a" "o" "o" 

1st sg/pl titititi-yyyyǎmiǎmiǎmiǎmi tttt-akakakakâ̱â̱â̱âm̱îmîmîmî tûitûitûitûi tuktuktuktuká̱á̱á̱ám̱imimimi 

2nd/3rdsg a̱a̱a̱a-̱yyyyǎmiǎmiǎmiǎmi ####-akakakakâ̱â̱â̱âm̱îmîmîmî ôiôiôiôi okokokoká̱á̱á̱ám̱imimimi 

2nd/3rdpl yiyiyiyi-yyyyǎmiǎmiǎmiǎmi yyyy-akakakakâ̱â̱â̱âm̱îmîmîmî yûiyûiyûiyûi yukyukyukyuká̱á̱á̱ám̱imimimi 

 'hand' 'ear' 'body' 'eye' 

    d.  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting a modified phrase in the 

  possessor slot.   

        iN     =  (mNe + nc3dx) 

        mNe  =  [ns1/t + nc2] 

        nc3dx  =  [á̱á̱á̱á-̱ + 'child3'] 

             ([miniminiminimini1 w w w wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á2̱]      [á̱á̱á̱á-̱    kackackackac3    -îîîî])    
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             ([that1  man2]   [3sg- child3 -nom]) 

     ‘that man's child’ 

              e.  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting in the possessor slot 

  an inalienable possessive phrase having a modified phrase nested 

  in its pre-nuclear slot. 

    iN      =   (iNe + nc4dx) 

    iNe    =   [mNe + nc3dx]  

    nc4dx   =   [a̱a̱a̱a-̱  + 'juice4'] 

    mNe  =   {ns1t + nc2} 

    nc3dx   =  {á̱á̱á̱á-̱  +  'fruit3'} 

   ([{<miniminiminimini1>            <nnnná̱á̱á̱áḏddd2>}     {á̱á̱á̱á-̱ ka̱ ka̱ ka̱ kaṉnnn3}]      [a̱a̱a̱a-̱    nomnomnomnom4    -îîîî]) 

   ([{<That1> <vine2>}  {3sg- fruit3}]  [3sg- juice4 -nom]) 

            ‘juice from the fruit of that vine'  

                 

                    C. Nesting in Coordinate Phrases 

          1. A coordinate phrase manifesting a modified phrase in both slots 

      of the coordinate phrase.  

    cN      =    (mNe1x + mNe2x) 

    mNe1x =    [mN1 + -wwwwáááá]  (cs) 

    mN1    =    {ns1/t + nc2} 

    mNe2x =    [mN2 + -wáwáwáwásssséééé]  (cs) 

    mN2    =    {ns2/t + nc2} 

     ([{miniminiminimini1 w w w wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á2̱} -wáwáwáwá]        [{énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á3̱ w w w wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ííínta̱nta̱nta̱nta2̱} -wáséwáséwáséwásé)     umod umod umod umod -ěněněněn    -o.o.o.o. 

   ([{That1  man2} -cs]  [{another3  man2} -cs])  go.down- steal -ind -3plS 

  ‘That man and another man went down and stole them.’ 

                The first item in the coordinate series consists of a modified phrase         

affixed with the coordinate (cs) marker -wawawawa (allomorph for noun 

      stems ending in a vowel).  The second and final item in the  

      coordinate series consists of a modified phrase affixed with the 

      final coordinate (cs) marker -wasewasewasewase. 

          2.  A coordinate phrase manifesting an inalienable possessive 

       phrase in both slots of the coordinate phrase.  

   cN      =  (iNe1x +  iNe2x) 

   iNe1x  =  [iNe1 +  -na̱na̱na̱na̱mma̱mma̱mma̱mmac̱ccc]a   (ca) 

   iNe1   =  {nc1   +   nc2dx} 

   nc2dx   =  {á̱á̱á̱á-̱    +   nc2d} 

   iNe2x  =   [iNe2 +  -na̱na̱na̱na̱mma̱mma̱mma̱mmac̱ccc]b   (ca) 

   iNe2   =   {nc3   +   nc2dx} 
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   nc2dx   =  {á̱á̱á̱á-̱    +   nc2d} 

      ([{iya̱iya̱iya̱iyaṉnnn1} {á̱á̱á̱á ̱   -kackackackac2}    -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc]
a        [{pódpódpódpód3} {á̱á̱á̱á ̱   -kackackackac2}    -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc]

b) 

                            yiyiyiyi- dddduuuu    -óno.óno.óno.óno. 

  ([{dog1} {3sg- child
 
2} -ca]

 a  [{pig3} {3sg- child2} -ca]
 b) 

       3pl- fight -ind -3plS 

           ‘The pup of the dog and the piglet of the pig fought with 

        one another.’ 

          3.  A coordinate phrase manifesting an alienable possessive phrase 

  in both items of the coordinate phrase.  

       cN      =   (pNe1x  + pNe2x) 

      pNe1x  =    [pNe1 + -áááá]  (cs) 

      pNe1   =    {<np1 + -îcîcîcîc><nc2>} 

      pNe2x  =    [pNe2+ -áséáséáséásé]   (cs) 

      pNe2   =    {<np3 + -tîctîctîctîc><nc2>} 

     ([{<wenwenwenwen1    -îcîcîcîc><pódpódpódpód2>}    -áááá]]]]    [{<tentententen3    -tîctîctîctîc><pódpódpódpód2>} -áséáséáséásé]) 

                                                            kukun kukun kukun kukun -ǐ  kay ǐ  kay ǐ  kay ǐ  kay -ěněněněn    ----o.o.o.o. 

     ([{<he1 -poss><pig2>} –cs] [{<I3 -poss><pig2>} –cs]) 

     fence -nom  tear.down -ind -3plS. 

   ‘His pig and my pig tore down the fence.’ 

  The possessive marker -tîctîctîctîc marks possession for first person 

  singular or plural. The possessive marker -îcîcîcîc marks possession 

  for second or third singular, while -yîcyîcyîcyîc marks possession for 

  the second or third plural. 

          4. A coordinate phrase manifesting successively, a modified phrase ‘a’, an 

      inalienable possessive phrase ‘b’, and an alienable possessive phrase ‘c’ 

      in each slot of the coordinate phrase.  

        cN     =   (mNex + iNex + pNex) 

        mNex =   [mNe + -wawawawa]
a        (cs) 

        mNe  =   {ns1/t   +  nc2} 

        iNex  =    [iNe  +  -aaaa]
b          (cs) 

        iNe   =    {np3  +  nc4dx} 

        nc4dx  =    titititi-   +  'daughter4' 

        pNex =    [pNe + -áséáséáséásé]
c        (cs) 

        pNe  =    {np3x + nc5} 

        np3x   =    np3   +  -tîctîctîctîc 

            ([{mmmminiiniiniini1 á̱ á̱ á̱ áḵíntkíntkíntkíntá̱á̱á̱á2̱} -wawawawa]
a [{tentententen3    títítítí-    damûndamûndamûndamûn4}    -aaaa]

b    [{tentententen3  -tîc pódtîc pódtîc pódtîc pód5}    -áséáséáséásé]
c))))    

                            ma̱ma̱ma̱mas̱icsicsicsic    -ppppǐm yandǐm yandǐm yandǐm yand    -ěněněněn    -o.o.o.o.    

     ([{That1  girl2} -cs] [{I3} {1sg- daughter4} -cs]  [{I3 -poss pig5} -cs]) 
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        hole -in fall -ind -3plS. 

     ‘That girl, my daughter, and my pig, they fell into the hole.’ 

       

     D. Nesting in Appositional Phrases 

          1. General Appositional phrases (nested) 

              a.  A general appositional phrase (aNg) manifesting a modified 

  phrase in the first item of the apposition phrase.  

    aNg   = (mNe + np3) 

    mNe = [nb1/t  + nc2] 

        ([ma̱ma̱ma̱maṉananana1   w w w wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á2̱]        [weyweyweywey3    -aka̱aka̱aka̱akac̱ccc    -iiii]) 

        ([one1  man2]  [he3] -alone -nom) 

       “This one man, he alone.” 

              b. A general appositional phrase manifesting a modified phrase in 

  the first item and an inalienable possessive phrase in the 

  second item. 

    aNg     =    (mNe + iNe) 

    mNe   =    [nd1s/t  + nc2] 

    iNe     =    [nc3 + nc4dx] 

    nc4dx   =     a̱a̱a̱a-̱ + ‘house4’ 

        ([iyěiyěiyěiyěna̱na̱na̱na1̱  m m m má̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc2 -íííí]  [wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wantaṉnnn3            a̱a̱a̱a-̱    mmmmǎcǎcǎcǎc4 -iiii]))))     kay kay kay kay5    -ěněněněn    -o.o.o.o. 

   ([big1s/t  house2 –nom]  [man3  3sg- house4 -nom]) 

       tear.down5 -ind -3plS. 

   “The big house, the men's house, this they tore down.” 

              c. A general appositional phrase manifesting an alienable possessive 

  phrase in the first item and a modified phrase in the  

  second item. 

         aNg    =    (pNe  +  mNe) 

         pNe   =    [np1x  +  nc2] 

         np1x   =    {np1   + -tîctîctîctîc} 

         mNe  =    [{nd3s/t  +  nd4c} + nc2] 

         ([{TTTTenenenen1    -tîctîctîctîc}  pónpónpónpónnnnn2    –iiii] [{iyěiyěiyěiyěna̱na̱na̱na3̱ á̱ á̱ á̱ áy̱úmyúmyúmyúm4} pónpónpónpónnnnn2  -iiii])    

                                penpenpenpen5    -íííí         á̱ á̱ á̱ áp̱asa̱pasa̱pasa̱pasaṉnnn6    -icicicic         m m m m    ----emememem    ----ónónónón    ----i.i.i.i. 

        ([{My1 -poss}  pig2 –nom]  [{big3  black4}  pig2 -nom]) 

         long.ago5 -nom  wild6 -verbalizer  vb.stem7  -ind –f.p. -3sgS. 

   “Long ago, my pig, the big black pig, it became wild.” 

              d.  A general appositional phrase manifesting a modified phrase in 

  both items of the appositional phrase. 

    aNg      =  (mNe1 + mNe2) 
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    mNe1   =  [ns1/t   +  nc2] 

    mNe2     =  [nl3/t   +  nc4] 

     ([miniminiminimini1        mmmmá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc2 –kímkímkímkím]  [yanyanyanyan3        dúmúdúmúdúmúdúmú4    -kímkímkímkím]]]])  unda̱unda̱unda̱unda5̱    -é é é é -n n n n -íííí....) 

  ({that1  house2 -in} {above3  room4 -in])  go.up5  -SS -3plAS -cl.mk. 

         “They went up into the house, into the upper room....” 

              e.  A general appositional phrase manifesting a modified phrase in both 

  items of the appositional phrase. 

     aNg   =   (mNe1 + mNe2) 

    mNe1   =   [nc1     +  nc2] 

    mNe2   =   [nn3    +  nc2] 

       ([mmmmǎcyocǎcyocǎcyocǎcyoc1 ma̱ ma̱ ma̱ maḵukukuku2 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc]  [YedusademYedusademYedusademYedusadem3  ma̱  ma̱  ma̱  maḵukukuku2    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc]) 

       ([ancestrial1    village2 -place] [Jerusalem3  village2 -place]) 

       “The village of their ancestors, the village of Jerusalem.” 

              f.  A general appositional phrase manifesting two items, the first of 

  which is a modified phrase, and the second item a locative ‘nl.’ 

    aNeg  =   (mNe  +  nl3) 

                     mNe  =   [ns1/t   +  nr2] 

   ([MiniMiniMiniMini1/t mánd mánd mánd mándá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc2]  mi mi mi mi3 -kkkkíííím m m m -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱)  wc)  wc)  wc)  w4 -ěměměměm -iiii. 

           ([that1  over.there.unobserv.2]  there3 -in -place)  be4 -ind -3sgS. 

  “That over there which is unobservable, it is in that place.”  

              g.  A general appositional phrase manifesting three items, each 

  indicating locative information. The first item is a relator phrase 

  consisting of a relational locative followed by a modified phrase. 

  The second item is a noun affixed with the locative -kimkimkimkim    ‘in’. 

  The third item fulfills a designatory function and manifests a 

  modified phrase.  

        aNg                    =     (rNe        +  nc4        +  mNe1) 

        rNe           =    [nr1        +  mNe] 

            mNe                 =     {ns2/t        +  nc3} 

        mNe1                =     [ns5/t        +  nc3] 

    ([mendmendmendmendâ̱â̱â̱âc̱ccc1    {énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á2̱    dúmúdúmúdúmúdúmú3    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc}]  [opisiopisiopisiopisi4    –kimkimkimkim]  [miniminiminimini5    dúmúdúmúdúmúdúmú3    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc])    

                            ma̱ma̱ma̱maḏddd    -ě ě ě ě     duckduckduckduck    -eeee    -nnnn    -íííí....    

    ([above.there1    {another2    room3    -place}] [office4    -in]  [that5    room3    -place]) 

         take -SS   have -SS -3plS -clause.mkr.... 

              “Up over there in another room, in an office, it is into that room that they 

  taken it and put it and ....”  

          2.  Temporal Appositional Phrase (nested) 

              a.  A temporal appositional phrase (aNt) manifesting 3 temporal items 
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                    in series. The second item in the appositional phrase is a nested 

                    modified phrase manifesting the second temporal item. 

   aNt    =   (nt1   +  mNe   +  nt4) 

   mNe  =   [ns2/t +  nt3x] 

   nt3x    =   nt3   +  -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc 

       (Á̲Á̲Á̲Á̲cnancnancnancnannnnn1    -i i i i     [énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á2̱        núdnúdnúdnúdá̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm3 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc]  á̱ á̱ á̱ áy̱inka̱yinka̱yinka̱yinkac̱ccc4    -ǐǐǐǐ)  kunda̱kunda̱kunda̱kunda5̱    -émémémém    -ónónónón    -i.i.i.i. 

       (Before -nom  [another2  day3 -place]  afternoon4 -nom) 

       come.down5 -ind -f.p. -3sgS 

      'He came down before on other days in the afternoon." 

                  Note the sequence order of these 3 temporal items. “Before” – a general 

        reference to times in the past. “Another day” – a more specific reference 

        the 24 hour day. “Afternoon” – a definite time or part of the day. The 

        inference here is that “in times past whenever he would come down, he 

        would do so in the afternoon.” Elsewhere the occurrence of nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱mpa̱mpa̱mpa̱mpac̱ccc    

        may also mean “midnight”. 

              b.  A temporal appositional phrase manifesting a modified phrase in both 

                  items of the main phrase.  

    aNt      =   (mNe1 + mNe2) 

    mNe1   =   [nt1/t + nc2x] 

    nc2x     =   nc2 + -ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc  ‘at’(temporal) 

    mNe2  =    [nt3/t + nt4x] 

    nt4x     =    nt4   +  -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱tctctctá̱á̱á̱ác̱ícícící 

   ([Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Maḵekekeke1     ikona̱ ikona̱ ikona̱ ikona2̱    -ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc]  [mesa̱mesa̱mesa̱mesaṉnnn3  úmmó  úmmó  úmmó  úmmó4 -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc    -ttttá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc    –íííí]) 

                        wenwenwenwen5    -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ         yeda̱yeda̱yeda̱yeda6̱    -intintintint    -ém ém ém ém -i.i.i.i.    

          ([Now1  moon2 –at]  [behind3  day.after.tomorrow4 -place -at -nom]) 

            he5 -nom   come6 -fu. –ind -3sgS. 

  “He will come this month, on the following the day after    

   tomorrow.” 
              c.  A temporal appositional phrase manifesting a modified phrase 

  in the first item.  

    aNt     =  (mNe + nt3) 

    mNe   =  [nt1/t  + nc2x] 

    nc2x    =  nc2    + -ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc 

  ([Mama̱Mama̱Mama̱Mamaḵekekeke1        ma̱ma̱ma̱maṉnnn2 -ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc] wá wá wá wánuda̱nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱mpa̱mpa̱mpa̱mpac̱3 -ǐǐǐǐ)  wenwenwenwen4    -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ     pukpukpukpuk5    -ěměměměm    -i.i.i.i. 

  ([Previous1   exhortation2 -at]  early.morn.3 -nom) 

       he4 -nom  die5 -ind -3sgS.   

  “He died on a previous Sunday, early in the morning.” 
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     E.  Nesting in Relator phrases. 

          1. The Axis slot of a relator phrase manifesting a modifier phrase. The 

      descriptive slot of the modifier phrase manifesting an inalienable 

      possessive phrase.  

    rN       =   (mNe +   nr4) 

    mNe    =   [iNet +   nc3x] 

    nc3x     =   nc3    +  -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc 

    iNet     =   {nc1   +   nc2dx}t 

    nc2dx    =    yiyiyiyi-   +  ‘house2’  

    ([{wanta̱wanta̱wanta̱wanta1̱        yiyiyiyi-    mmmmǎcǎcǎcǎc2}  ma̱ ma̱ ma̱ maḵukukuku3    -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc]  mêmp mêmp mêmp mêmpâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn4    -kécpkécpkécpkécpa̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc    -ǐǐǐǐ) 

      ka̱ka̱ka̱kam̱ammammammam5    -í í í í         yokyokyokyok6    -êêêêm m m m -i.i.i.i. 

    ([{man1 3pl -house2} village3 -at] [over.there.below4 -aside.place -nom]) 

    sweet.potato5 -nom  plant6 -ind -prog -3sgS. 

     “She is planting sweet potato below and beyond the place where the 

       men's house is.” 

    Note: downglide tone on indicative marker indicates progressive action. 

          2.  The Axis slot of a relator phrase manifesting a modified phrase.  

    rN      =    (mNe + nr3x) 

    nr3x    =     nr3    +  -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc 

    mNe  =     [ns1/t + nc2] 

  ([miniminiminimini1     m m m má̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú2]     mecy mecy mecy mecyâ̱â̱â̱âc̱ccc3    -ppppá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc)  yandyandyandyand4    -ěměměměm    -i.i.i.i. 

  ([that1 village2] over.there3 -place)  fall4 -ind -3sgS. 

  “He fell down over there beyond that village.” 

          3.  A relator phrase manifesting in the axis slot of another relator phrase.  

    rN    =   (rNe + nr4)
a 

    rNe  =   [nl2x + nr3]
b 

    nl2x   =   nl2    + -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc 

  ([kukumacnkukumacnkukumacnkukumacnâ̱â̱â̱â2̱ -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc mampmampmampmampâ̱â̱â̱âc̱ccc3]
b na̱na̱na̱na̱cpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc4    -ǐǐǐǐ)

a  pukpukpukpuk5    -ěměměměm    -i.i.i.i. 

  ([fence.beside2 -place  farther.down.side3]
b underneath4 -nom)

a 

       die5 -ind -3sgS. 

  “Over there near the fence, but farther down and out of sight is 

   where he died as if hidden underneath from us all.” 

          4. The utterance below consists of three noun Relator phrases in series 

                 -‘a’,’b’,’c’-, followed by an appositional locative phrase -‘d’-, then 

                the stative verb wěmiwěmiwěmiwěmi ‘to be’. The utterance would be given in re- 

      sponse to the question, “Where is John’s house?” The phrases in 

                focus are enclosed in square brackets ‘[  ]’. The two pairs of offset 

      formulas refer to the nested or embedded portions.  
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  The first noun Relator phrase rNa consist of an embedded inalien- 

      able possessive phrase iNe1 filling the Axis slot, a relator noun (nr4) 

      filling the Relator slot, and a common noun (nc5) marked with a locative 

      suffix -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱c c c c ‘at’ filling the destination slot. This first relator phrase 

      brought us down (by trail) to a flat area below where John’s house 

      would be. The mention of a sawmill plus a doctor’s house gives cred- 

      ence to understanding that this flat area is in a valley where there is a 

      small community growing around the edges of the valley floor which 

      is being used as an airstrip. 

  The second noun Relator phrase rNb consist of another common 

      noun (nc6) and a relator noun (nr7) filling the Relator slot. The Axis of 

      rNb is filled by ‘saw mill.’ A ‘saw mill’ is an obvious and good land- 

      mark from which to give further directions. The relator noun (nr7) 

      mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn indicates that a short ways off, there is an object or place that 

      is observable and on the same level. This relator is marked by the suffix 

      -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc. That location or object is specifically identified in the Axis slot 

      of the following Relator phrase. 

  The third noun Relator phrase rNc consist of another common 

      noun (nc) and a relator noun (nr) filling the Relator slot. The Axis of 

      rNc is filled by ‘doctor’s house’ manifested by the nested iNe2 phrase. 

      The relator noun (nr10) yamyamyamyam indicates that on a bit higher ground and 

      separated from the doctor’s house, there is a something which we need 

      to take account of. 

  The fourth phrase in the series is aNgd – a general Appositional 

      noun phrase. The first member of the phrase (nl11x) is a locative con- 

      struction consisting of a verb marked with included verb suffixes and a 

      locative suffix. This first member identifies the final object or location. 

      The second member fills a designative function. 

    rNa  =  [iNe1  +  nr4  +  nc5] 

      iNe1  =  {np2  + ncd3x} 

       ncd3x  =   a̱a̱a̱a-̱    +  ‘house3’ 

      nc5x   =   nc5   +  -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc 
    rNbbbb  =  [nc6   +  nr7x] 

      nr7x   =   nr7   +  -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc  

    rNcccc  =  [iNe2 +  nr10x] 

      iNe2   =  {nc8  +  ncd9x} 

      ncd9x  =   a̱a̱a̱a-̱    +  ‘house9’ 

      nr10x  =  nr10 +-pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ + c + c + c + -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc 
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    aNgd =  [nl11x +  nl12x] 

      nl11x  = vb11 + -amamamam  + -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc 

      nl12x  = nl12  + -kkkká̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc 

          YonYonYonYonǐǐǐǐ1    

     a[{<wenwenwenwen2>  a̱a̱a̱a-̱ mmmmǎcǎcǎcǎc3}  mempmempmempmempâ̱â̱â̱âc̱ccc4            a̱a̱a̱aw̱wwwǎǎǎǎ5    -sa̱sa̱sa̱sa̱cccc] 

     bbbb[{somilisomilisomilisomili6}        mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn7 -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc] 

     cccc[{<yyyyoctanoctanoctanoctan8>>>> a̱ a̱ a̱ a-̱ mmmmǎcǎcǎcǎc9}        yamyamyamyam10    -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ c c c -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc]  
              d  d  d  d[{kaḵa̱kaḵa̱kaḵa̱kaḵaḵkkk11    -amamamam -pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc}        mimimimi12    -kkkká̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc] 

                                    wwww13    -ěm ěm ěm ěm -i.i.i.i.      

          John1 

   aaaa[{<his2> 3sg- house3} below4  level5 -at] 

   bbbb[{sawmill6} over.there7  -aside.place] 

   cccc[{<doctor8>  3sg- house9}  above10 -aside.place] 

   dddd[{wood.cuttings11 -vb.suf -place}  there12 -at] 

        be13 -ind -3sgS. 

  “John, his house is a good distance down (from here and beyond 

       our line of vision) to an area that is level (valley). There is a 

       sawmill there, beyond which (but in sight and on the same level) 

       there is a doctor's house. On higher ground than the doctor’s 

       house, there is a pile of tree cuttings. It is there that (John’s 

       house) is (located).” 

                                                                                                                       

IV.  INCLUDED CLAUSE CONSTRUCTIONS  

     A.  Introduction 

      The embedding of clauses in phrases somewhat parallels that of the 

 nesting of phrases in phrases. The included clause may occur in any slot or  position 

except in the Head slot of a modified or possessive phrase, or in the 

 Relator slot of a Relator phrase. The significant formal features of each of 

 the five major construction types previously described are relevent for these 

 included constructions, such as tone perturbation for modified constructions, 

 possessive markers for alienable possessive constructions, etc. Included 

 clauses filling the pre-nuclear slot of a modified phrase perturbs the tones 

 of the filler of the nuclear slot to low tones only. 

      The distinctive feature of an Included Clause construction is the obliga- 

 tory presence of medial-final Subject-tense markers on the final predicate of 

 that Included construction. The medial-final verb markers do not occur with 

 Anticipatory Subject markers. The presence of other predicates in an Included 

 construction are marked with regular medial-verb suffixes and Anticipatory 
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 Subject markers. A limited number of clause level tagmemes may precede 

 the medial-final predicate. This medial-final predicate may occur as Subject 

 or Object of a succeeding clause. It may also be marked with other clause 

 related suffixes such as the following: 

  Spacio-temporal     ----pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ccc       -   place marker    

          ----kimkimkimkim       -   'in' 

          ----ka̱ka̱ka̱kac̱ccc        -   'at'      

  Referent       ----a̱a̱a̱aṉnnnnnnn        -   (~ ----wa̱wa̱wa̱waṉnnn) 

  Instrument       ----ponponponpon        -   'with/by' 

  Reason                  ----a̱a̱a̱a̱ka̱ka̱ka̱kaṉnnnnnnn    -   (resulting action impelled by fear) 

          ----ka̱ka̱ka̱ka̱pa̱pa̱pa̱paṉnnnnnnn  -   (resulting action impelled by other 

         than fear) 

  Purposive       ----komkomkomkom       -   'for/in order to  

      In most examples below, only one predicate with no other clause tagmeme is 

 illustrated, although other clause level tagmemes and predicates could have been 

 presented. 

 

     B.  Minimal Constructions 

          l.  Embedding in Modified Phrases. 

              a.  A modified phrase manifesting an included clause in its pre-nuclear slot. 

        mN      =   ([ICl1]t + nc2) 

        ICl1x   =   [yisyisyisyis1 -ěniměniměniměnim] 

       ([yyyy  iiii- ssss1 -ěniměniměniměnim]     pumada pumada pumada pumada2)    

   ([3plO- rebuked1 -n.p.3sgS]  young.man2) 

   'The young man who rebuked them' 

              b. A modified phrase manifesting an included clause in its pre-nuclear slot. 

    mN     =  ([ICl2]t +  nc3) 

    ICl2x   =   [np1  +  {vbIC2x}] 

    vbIC2x   =   {títítítí- m m m m2    -éónéónéónéóná̱á̱á̱á}̱ 

  ([EniEniEniEni1    {títítítí-    mmmm2    -éónéónéónéóná̱á̱á̱á}̱]        wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta3̱    -úcúcúcúc)        ma̱ma̱ma̱maṉawnawnawnawá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc4 íyén íyén íyén íyén5 dómpídécúmpe dómpídécúmpe dómpídécúmpe dómpídécúmpe6. 

  ([You(sg)1 1sgO- give2 -f.p.2sgS]  man3 -pl) even.one4  not5  I.lost6. 

  ‘The men that you gave to me long ago, not even one I have lost.  

              c.  A modified phrase manifesting an included clause in its pre-nuclear slot. 

    mN      =    ([ICl1]t  +  nc2) 

    ICl1x    =    [uwa̱uwa̱uwa̱uwaḏddd1 -ěyoměyoměyoměyom] 

    ([uwa̱uwa̱uwa̱uwaḏddd1 -ěěěěyoyoyoyommmm]        ma̱ma̱ma̱mac̱ccc2    -îîîî)    

          ([build1  -n.p.3plS]   house2 -nom) 

            'The house that they built.' 
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          2.  Embedding in Possessive Phrases 

              a. Alienable Possessive (embedded) 

                   1).  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting an included    

        clause in the Possessor slot.  

    pN    =  (ICl1 + nc2) 

    ICl1  =  [{ICl1x}  + -îcîcîcîc] 

    ICl1x   =  {á̱á̱á̱á-̱ dddd1 -óninóninóninónin} 

         ([{á̱á̱á̱á-̱  dddd1  -ónióniónióninnnn} -îîîîcccc]         iy iy iy iyǎ̱ǎ̱ǎ̱ǎm̱mmm2 -iiii)    

   ([{3sg- hit1 -f.p.3sgS} -poss]  dog2 -nom) 

   'The dog of the one who hit him long ago' 

                   2).  An alienable possessive phrase manifesting an included 

  clause in the Possessor slot.  

    pN    =     (ICl1    +  nc2) 

    ICl1   =    [{ICl1x} +  -yîcyîcyîcyîc] 

    ICl1x   =   {kumkumkumkum1    -ininininá̱á̱á̱áy̱o yo yo yo -úúúú}  

      ([{kumkumkumkum1    -ininininá̱á̱á̱áy̱yyyoooo    -úúúú} -yîcyîcyîcyîc]  yunam  yunam  yunam  yunam2 -îîîî) 

   ([{come.down1  -fu.3plS -pl} -poss.pl]  food2 -nom) 

       'The food belonging to those who will be coming down' 

                   3). An alienable possessive phrase manifesting an included 

     clause in the Possessor slot. The subject of the predicate of the 

     included clause is filled by a modified phrase. The Head of the 

     modifier phrase ‘mN’ is filled by ‘nc4’ iniya iniya iniya iniya wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta ̱which 

     could be literally translated is ‘woman and man.’ It is an irregular 

     form. The word  iniyainiyainiyainiya is made up of two morphemes – stem iniiniiniini 

     ‘woman’ and the coordinate (cs) suffix –yayayaya. The word wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta ̱

     ‘man’ elsewhere occurs only as the Head of a modifier phrase. 

     The meaning is of the two is “people” and is divided into two 

     words to help the reader in fluency. 

    pN   =   (ICl3  +  nc5) 

    ICl3  =   [{mNx} +  -tîctîctîctîc] 

    mNx  =   {<ICl3x>t + <nc4>} 

    ICl3x   =   <|ns1/t + nc2|  + vb3x> 

    vb3x     =    <wwww3   -eeeekúkúkúkúna̱na̱na̱na>̱ 

  ([{<|a̱a̱a̱aṉómnómnómnóm1    mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú2    -ssssá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc| w w w w3    -ekúekúekúekúna̱na̱na̱na>̱<iniyainiyainiyainiya wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta̱wai̱nta4̱    -úcúcúcúc>}-tîctîctîctîc] 

        indidindidindidindid5    -úcúcúcúc -iiii) 

                    ([{<great1 city2 -at be3 -1sg/pl><woman&man4 -pl>} -1sg/pl.poss] 

        thinking5 -pl -nom) 

                  ‘our thinking of we who are the people from this great city’ 
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              b.  Inalienable Possessive (embedded)  

                   1).  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting an included 

        clause in the pre-nuclear slot. The predicate is marked with 

        medial included clause markers. 

    iN     =   ([ICl1]+ [nc2d]) 

    ICl1x  =    [a̱a̱a̱a-̱ dddd1    -ekúekúekúekúna̱na̱na̱na]̱ 

    nc2dx  =   [á̱á̱á̱á-̱  + 'child 2d'] 

   ([a̱a̱a̱a-̱    dddd1    -ekekekekúúúúna̱na̱na̱na]̱  [á̱á̱á̱á-̱    kackackackac2    -îîîî])    

   ([3sg- hit1 -n.p.1sgS]  [3sg- child 2 -nom]) 

   'The child of the one whom I hit' 

                   2).  An inalienable possessive phrase manifesting an included 

        clause in the pre-nuclear slot. The predicate is marked with 

        medial included clause markers. 

    iN     =   ([ICl1]+ [nc2d]) 

    ICl1x  =    [tttt- ôpaôpaôpaôpa1    -ókonókonókonókon] 

    nc2dx  =   [á̱á̱á̱á-̱  + 'payment 2d'] 

    (tttt- ôpaôpaôpaôpa1    -ókon   ókon   ókon   ókon   á̱á̱á̱á-̱ yacyacyacyac2    -iiii) 

      ([1sgO- help1 -f.p.2plS -?]  [3sg- payment2 -nom]) 

   ‘the payment for your helping us long ago’ 

          3. Embedding in coordinate phrases. 

              a. A coordinate noun phrase phrase manifesting an included     

 predicate construction in the first item of the phrase.  

    cN   =  (ICl1 +  np2x) 

    ICl1 =  [ICl x +  -wwwwaaaa]  (cs) 

                ICl x  =  {a̱a̱a̱a-̱ d d d d1    -eóeóeóeóna̱na̱na̱na}̱ 

    np2x    =  np2  +  -aséaséaséasé  (cs) 

   ([{a̱a̱a̱a-̱    dddd1    -eóeóeóeóna̱na̱na̱na}̱        -wawawawa]  tey  tey  tey  tey2    -aséaséaséasé)...    

   ([{3sg- hit1 -n.p.2sgS} -cs]   I2 -cs)... 

   ‘You who hit him and I...’ 

              b.  A coordinate noun phrase manifesting an included clause in both 

  the first and second item of the series.  

    cN      =    (ICl1 + ICl2) 

    ICl1     =   [{ICl1x} + -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc] (ca) 

    ICl2     =   [{ICl2x} + -na̱na̱na̱nam̱ma̱mma̱mma̱mmac̱ccc] (ca) 

    ICl1x    =   {títítítí- m m m m1    -éyom éyom éyom éyom -popopopo} 

    ICl2x    =   {mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḏddd2    -anúanúanúanúna̱na̱na̱na ̱   -popopopo} 

        ([{títítítí- m m m m1    -éyéyéyéyomomomom    -popopopo} -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc]        [{mmmmá̱á̱á̱áḏddd2    -anúanúanúanúna̱na̱na̱na ̱   -popopopo}    -na̱na̱na̱nam̱mmmmmmma̱a̱a̱ac̱ccc -ǐǐǐǐ])... 

        ([{1sg- give1 -f.p.3plS -instr.} -cs]  [{get2  -fu.1sgS -instr} -cs -nom])... 
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  'By means of what they gave me long ago and by what I will get...' 

          4. Embedding in Appositional Phrases 

              a.  An appositional phrase (general) manifesting an included clause 

  in the first item and a modified phrase in the second item of the 

  main phrase.  

    aNg    =    (ICl1 +  mN) 

    ICl1x   =    [yíyíyíyí- dddd1 -óyomóyomóyomóyom]  

    mN    =    [ns2/t + nc3]   

                       ([yíyíyíyí- dddd1 -óyomóyomóyomóyom]        [miniminiminimini2  w  w  w  wá̱á̱á̱áí̱ntíntíntíntá̱á̱á̱á3̱ -úcúcúcúc -íííí])...    

     ([2/3plO- hit1 -f.p.3plS]  [that2  man3 -pl -nom])... 

   'The ones who long ago fought them, those men'...  

              b.  An appositional phrase (temporal) manifesting an included clause  

  in the first item and a modified phrase in the second item of the  

  main phrase.  

    aNt    =    (ICl1 + mN) 

    ICl1  =    [yokyokyokyok1    -a̱a̱a̱aṉnnná̱á̱á̱áy̱onyonyonyon] 

    mN   =    [ns2/t + nt3] 

            ([yokyokyokyok1    -a̱a̱a̱aṉnnná̱á̱á̱áy̱onyonyonyon]    [mmmminiiniiniini2 núd núd núd núdá̱á̱á̱ám̱mmm3 -íííí])... 

   ([work1 -fu.3plS]   [that2  day3 –nom])... 

   'The (day) they will be working, on that day'... 

          5.  Embedding in Relator Phrases. 

              a.  A relator phrase manifesting an included clause in the axis slot. 

    rN    =  (ICl1x +nr2) 

    ICl1x  =  [uwa̱uwa̱uwa̱uwaḏddd1 –a̱a̱a̱aṉnnná̱á̱á̱áṉimnimnimnim] 

    nr2x  =  [nr2   +  -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc] 

     ([uwa̱uwa̱uwa̱uwaḏddd1 -a̱a̱a̱aṉnnná̱á̱á̱áṉnnnimimimim]   [mecymecymecymecyâ̱â̱â̱â̱ ̱̱ ̱ṉnnn2 -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc -ǐǐǐǐ]) 

     ([build1 -fu.3sgS]   [overthere2 -aside.place -nom) 

     'over there beyond where he will build' 

              b.  A relator phrase manifesting an included clause in the Axis slot. 

    rN     =  (ICl2 +  nr3) 

    ICl2   =  [nc1  +  vb2x] 

                vb2x   =   wwww2   +    +    +    + -ěniněniněniněnin 

    nr3x    =  [nr3  + -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc -ǐǐǐǐ] 

   ([MMMMá̱á̱á̱áḵunkunkunkun1    -íííí        wwww2 -ěniněniněniněnin]        [[[[ma̱ma̱ma̱maṉdndndndâ̱â̱â̱âṉnnn3    -kékékékécpa̱cpa̱cpa̱cpac̱ccc    -ǐǐǐǐ]) 

     ([village1 -nom  be2 -n.p.3sgS]   [far.below3(not.seen) 

       -aside.place –nom]) 

      ‘From where the village is located, it is beyond that and out of sight.' 
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     C. Expanded Constructions 

              As alluded to previously, a verbal construction which is embedded in a 

    phrase, may include a sequence of more than one predicate.  All verbs of 

     such a sequence, except the final predicate, are marked with regular medial  

    verb endings for the first subject and tense, but optionally for anticipatory 

    subject. The final predicate on the other hand is marked with a different set 

    of medial verb endings for subject and tense. It is not marked for anticipa- 

    tory subject. Thus, this medial 'final predicate' parallels the function of the 

    'final verbs' in that it terminates a sequence of predicates; it marks a sever- 

    ance of any particular relationship between it and a succeeding predicate 

    (such as would be indicated in the use of regular medial endings); and it 

    manifests no agreement as to tense or subject with the succeeding predicate. 

    The particular sets for subject and tense markers for regular medial, in- 

    cluded medial, and final verbs have parallels between them, but contrast at     

    different points. The following six examples illustrate a few possible expan- 

    sions noted. 

          1.  In the sentence below, a modified nominal phrase manifests an included 

              clause in the pre-nuclear slot and a noun (nc4) in the Head slot. The subject 

              of the included predicate óyónóyónóyónóyónimimimim is ‘my older brother’ which is mani- 

    fested by an inalienable possessive phrase. The suffix -ponponponponiiii    (instrument) 

    occurs on the Head slot noun pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱koyamckoyamckoyamckoyam4. This marks the phrase as a clause 

    level instrument tagmeme. The instrument tagmeme slot is followed by the 

     direct object pódpódpódpód5 ‘pig’ which is morphophonemically attached to the final 

    verb ‘to hit.’ 

    mN   =  ([ICl3]t + [nc4x]) 

    nc4x   =  [pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱koyamckoyamckoyamckoyam4 -poniponiponiponi] 

    ICl3   =  [{iNe} + vb3x] 

    vb3x   =  óyóyóyóy3    -ónimónimónimónim    

                iNex   =  {<np1> + <nc2dx>} 

    nc2dx  =  <ttttiiii-  +  nc2d> 

    ([{<TenTenTenTen1> <titititi-    wawawawa2>}    óyóyóyóy3 -ónónónónimimimim]     pa̱ pa̱ pa̱ pac̱koyamckoyamckoyamckoyam4 -ponponponpon    -iiii)     pód pód pód pód5  a̱a̱a̱a-̱ dddd6    -ěměměměm    -iiii. 

    ([{I1} {1sg- older.brother2} crafted3 f.p.3sgS]  arrow4 -instr -nom) 

       pig5  3sg- hit6 -ind -3sgS. 

       'He shot the pig with the arrow that my older brother had chafted.' 

          2.  A modified nominal phrase manifesting an included clause sequence in 

              the pre-nuclear slot and the noun (nc6) ma̱ma̱ma̱ma̱ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱   in the Head slot. The two 

              predicate stems ‘vb4’ and ‘vb5’ in the included clause verb sequence is 
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    kô kô kô kô and nnnn. The verb kô kô kô kô ‘to harvest/reap’ occurs with regular medial verb 

    markers, and the verb n n n n ‘to eat’    occurs with the included verb marker 

    -ekúekúekúekúna̱na̱na̱na.̱ The locative suffix -kimi kimi kimi kimi occurs on the Head slot noun maḵa̱maḵa̱maḵa̱maḵa6̱. 

    This marks the included sequence as a clause level locative tagmeme 

    associated with the verb kuměmi uměmi uměmi uměmi ‘he went down.’ Three nouns precede 

    the included clause verb sequence - namely nuda̱nuda̱nuda̱nudaṉnnn ‘yesterday’, 

                yenyenyenyená̱á̱á̱ám̱mmmmmmmá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc ‘we’(them&us), and ‘food’. 

        mNe   =   ([ICl5] + [nc6x]) 

        nc6x    =    [ma̱ma̱ma̱ma̱ka̱ka̱ka̱ka6̱    -kim kim kim kim -ǐǐǐǐ] 

        ICl5x   =   [nt1 + np2  + nc3 + vb4 + {vb5x}] 

        vb5x    =   {nnnn5    -âkâkâkâk -ekúekúekúekúna̱na̱na̱na}̱ 

                                            ([Nuda̱Nuda̱Nuda̱Nudaṉnnn1 yen yen yen yená̱á̱á̱ám̱mmmmmmmá̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc2 yunân yunân yunân yunân3        kôkôkôkô4    -dddd -eeee -c c c c     nnnn5    -âkâkâkâk -ekúekúekúekúna̱na̱na̱na]̱ 

     [ma̱ma̱ma̱ma̱ka̱ka̱ka̱ka6̱    -kimkimkimkim    –ǐǐǐǐ]) kumkumkumkum7    -ěměměměm    -i.i.i.i.    

          ([yesterday1 we(incl)2  food3 harvest4 -succ -SS -1sgAS eat5 -dur -n.p.1sgS] 

     [ground6 -in –nom])  go.down7 -ind -3sgS 

 'He went.down7 to the place6 where yesterday1 we2 had been harvesting4   

       food3 and eating5 it'. 

          3.  An appositional phrase (general) manifesting a modified phrase in 

              in the first item and an Included clause in the second item. 

      The modifier slot in the first item is filled by the number seven, and the 

              Head slot is filled by the noun nc4 ‘village.’ The number ‘seven’ is a noun 

    phrase. Except for numbers one, two and four all numbers are manifested 

    by phrases which are descriptive of the process of counting by one’s fingers 

    and toes and the ‘whole’ man. The noun suffix -kénún kénún kénún kénún indicates that the 

    Head slot is referring to ‘people from the villages.’  

      The second item of the appositional phrase is manifested by an included 

              clause. The Object tagmeme of the included clause is manifested by a mod- 

    fied phrase. The modifier énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á ̱   enna̱enna̱enna̱enna ̱‘different kinds of’ is derived from 

    énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á ̱   ‘different or another.’ The Predicate tagmeme is manifested by a 

    progressive verb phrase ‘cV.’ The first verb indentifies what the particular 

              action is being alluded to, and the second verb indicates that the state of the 

              action is in progress. The first verb stem tttt7 ‘to say or speak’ is obligatorily 

    marked with the Same Subject marker -eeee. The second verb stem wwww8    ‘to be’ 

    is marked with -á̱á̱á̱áy̱oyoyoyo the included clause marker for subject-tense. The final 

    marker is the plural marker -úúúú specifying that the phrase refers to a number 

    of people. An alternative rendering is use the clause marker -á̱á̱á̱áy̱onyonyonyon followed 

    by some plural noun. 

    aNg      =   ([mNe1] + [ICl]) 
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    mNe1    =   [nb3/t    +   nc4] 

    ICl       =    [{mNe2} + {cV}] 

    mNe2   =    {nd5/t  +  nc6} 

    cV       =    {vb7x  +  vb8x} 

    vb7x     =    vb7   +  -éééé  

    vb8x     =    vb8   +  -á̱á̱á̱áy̱o yo yo yo -úúúú    

                                                                            YYYYenenenen1    -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ     mimimimi2    -kkkká̱á̱á̱ác̱ c c c ([a̱a̱a̱a̱pa̱pa̱pa̱pac̱ kadc kadc kadc kadumumumumá̱á̱á̱áṉa̱na̱na̱nac̱ccc3 m m m má̱á̱á̱áḵúkúkúkú4    -sínsínsínsínkkkká̱á̱á̱ác̱ccc    -kénúnkénúnkénúnkénún    -íííí] 

                                                                            [{énnénnénnénná̱á̱á̱á ̱   enna̱enna̱enna̱enna5̱  wa̱wa̱wa̱way̱ayayaya6} {tttt7    -éééé        wwww8    -á̱á̱á̱áy̱oyoyoyo    -úúúú}]) yi yi yi yi-    dddd9    -uuuu    -dddd    -á̱á̱á̱áy̱yyyoooo    -mmmm    -ǐǐǐǐ...    

        They1 -nom  there2 -at  ([seven3   village4  -loc.pl -those.from -nom] 

           [different.kinds.of5   talk6   say7  -SS   be8  -f.p.3plS -pl]) 

      3pl0- hit9  -stem.vl. -succ -f.p.3plS -3sgAS -CL.mk. ... 

       'It was over there that they had fought one another - those from seven 

       different villages, who were spoke different languages, after which he 

       then....’ 

          4.  A modified phrase manifesting a sequence of predicates in the pre- 

              nuclear slot. The final verb of the included sequence is marked with the 

              included final predicate verb endings. The first predicate does not occur 

    with medial verb endings, but is marked with a desiderative or purposive 

    suffix. 

    mN   =   ([ICl2/t] +  [nc3]) 

    ICl2x  =   [vb1x   +  vb2x] 

    vb1x   =   vb1    +  -a̱a̱a̱aḏdddá̱á̱á̱áṉnnn    

                vb2x   =   vb2    +  -ěniměniměniměnim 

            ([yokyokyokyok1    -a̱a̱a̱aḏdddá̱á̱á̱áṉnnn     ud ud ud ud2    -ěniměniměniměnim]    [wa̱wa̱wa̱wa̱inta̱inta̱inta̱inta3̱]))))  ma̱ma̱ma̱maḵěnkěnkěnkěn4     ěc ěc ěc ěc5 -ěměměměm -i.i.i.i. 

   ([work1 -desiderative  go.up2 -n.p.3sgS]  [man3]) 

       now4  let.off5 -ind-3sgS. 

  'The man who came up wanting to work, he has now left off  

   (or changed his mind).' 

          5. The example below consist of a Subject tagmeme, a Compliment tag- 

              meme, and a Predicate tagmeme.  The Subject tagmeme is manifested by 

    an appositional phrase 'my father, he.' The Predicate tagmeme is mani- 

    fested by vb10 - wěmino wěmino wěmino wěmino ‘he is.’ The Compliment tagmeme is manifested 

    by a modified phrase mN. 

                 The pre-nuclear Slot of the modified phrase is manifested by an includ- 

    ed clause consisting of a sequence of two predicates ‘vb4’ and a progress- 

    ive verb phrase ‘cV’. The first predicate ‘vb4’ ta̱ta̱ta̱ta4̱ ‘to send’ is marked with 

    the benefactive suffix -á̱á̱á̱áṉknknknk, the 3sg far past subject suffix -á̱á̱á̱áṉininini, and the 

              3sg anticipatory subject suffix -mmmm. The second predicate, a progressive 
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              verb phrase, consists of the compound verb ‘vb6/7’ tiyímétiyímétiyímétiyímé ‘spoke to them’ 

              and the verb ‘vb8’ wwwwá̱á̱á̱áṉimnimnimnim ‘be’. The first verb indentifies what the partic- 

              ular action is being alluded to, and the second verb indicates that the state 

              of the action is in progress. The compound verb ‘vb6/7’ tiyímétiyímétiyímétiyímé consists of 

              the verb stem titititi ‘to say or speak’ and the verb stem mmmm ‘to give’. The verb 

              stem mmmm is marked with an obligatory object prefix yiyiyiyi- ‘to them’ and the 

              Same Subject suffix marker -eeee. The final verb stem wwww8    ‘to be’ is marked 

              with -á̱á̱á̱áṉimnimnimnim the included clause marker for subject-tense. 

    mN    =   ([ICl8/t] +  [nc9]) 

    ICl8x   =   [{vb4} + {nc5 + <cV>}] 

    cVx    =   <vb6/7  + -éééé > + <vb8 + -á̱á̱á̱áṉimnimnimnim> 

       TTTTenenenen1    titititi-    popopopo2 wen wen wen wen3    -ǐǐǐǐ    

                                    ([{ta̱ta̱ta̱ta4̱    -á̱á̱á̱áṉknknknk    -á̱á̱á̱áṉininini    -mmmm} {mammammammam5 <titititi6    yíyíyíyí-    mmmm7    -éééé>  

     <wwww8    -á̱á̱á̱áṉimnimnimnim>>>>}]    [wa̱wa̱wa̱wa̱inta̱inta̱inta̱inta9̱])  wwww10    -ěměměměm    -iiii    -no.no.no.no.        

     I1  1sg- father2  he3 -nom 

     ([{send4 -benef. -f.p.3sgS -3sgAS} {exhortation5 <say6 3pl0- give7 -SS> 

    <be8 -f.p.3sgS>}]  [man9])  be10 -ind -3sgS -emp. 

  ‘He is the man that my father long ago had sent out and was  

   exhorting the people'. 

      6.  An appositional phrase manifesting in the first item an included 

 sequence of clauses. 

    aN     =   ([ICl7]x  +   [ns8]) 

    ICl7/x  =   [{ns1+nc3++++vb4}+{vb5}+{nv6+vb7x}] 

    vb7x    =   vb7  + -ánúánúánúánúna̱na̱na̱na ̱

    ([Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱ya̱ya̱ya̱ya1̱    -únúnúnún    -íííí     wenwenwenwen2- á̱á̱á̱á-̱ wa̱wa̱wa̱way̱âyâyâyâ3     indindindindiiii4 -dddd    -eeee    -cccc    -í í í í         a̱a̱a̱a-̱ wa̱wa̱wa̱wac̱kudckudckudckud5    -eeee    -cccc    -íííí        

                                        íyéníyéníyéníyén6 éc éc éc éc7    -ánánánán    -úúúúna̱na̱na̱na]̱    [miyimiyimiyimiyi8    -únúnúnún    -íííí])        wenwenwenwen9    -ǐ ǐ ǐ ǐ     titititi    –wikwikwikwik10    -â̱â̱â̱âṉnnn    –émémémém    -i.i.i.i.    

     ([these1 -pl -nom he2 3sg- talk3  hear4 -succ -SS -1sgAS -cl.mk 

          1sgO- chase5 -SS -1sgAS -cl.mk.  neg6  let.off7 -fu -1plS] 

  [those8 -pl -nom]) he9 -nom 1plO- take.up10 -fu -ind -3sgS. 

       ‘He will take us up, those who believe his talk and follow after 

   Him and do not leave off.’ 

 The included sequence of clauses consists of three predicates. The first two 

 predicates, vb4 ‘hear’ and vb5 ‘chase’, are marked with regular medial verb 

 endings. The third and final predicate vb7 ‘let off’ of  the included sequence 

 is marked with included medial verb endings -ánúánúánúánúna̱na̱na̱na ̱   

 


